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The Living Skies Come Alive International Fireworks Competition at Moosomin Regional Park features world-class ﬁreworks displays over Moosomin Lake each summer.

Canada vs Philippines at 2019 Living Skies Fireworks
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Every August long weekend, the skies
come alive over Moosomin Lake. For the
last several years the Living Skies Come
Alive Fireworks Competition has pitted
WZR ÀUHZRUNV FRPSDQLHV DJDLQVW RQH DQother.
Each puts on their best show—one on
Saturday night, one on Sunday night—
and a panel of judges selects the winner.
7KH ÀUHZRUNV VKRZV DUH XQOLNH DQ\thing else on the Prairies. Timed to music,
FDUHIXOO\ FKRUHRJUDSKHG WKH ÀUHZRUNV
shows are a different calibre than anything
HOVHRQWKH3UDLULHV7KHÀUHZRUNVDUHVKRW
off across the lake from the main beach, so
WKH\ DUH UHÁHFWHG LQ WKH ZDWHU RI 0RRVRmin Lake.

7KHÀUHZRUNVZHHNHQGKDVJURZQRYHU
the years, with thousands of people taking
in the shows each night.
7KHWZRGD\ÀUHZRUNVFRPSHWLWLRQORQJ
pitted Saskatchewan against Manitoba,
but for the last two years it has gone international, as Canada took on China and the
United States over the last two years.

It will be Canada versus the Philippines
at the 2019 Living Skies Come Alive International Fireworks Competition at Moosomin Regional Park August 3 and 4.
“We’re really excited about having the
Philippines come this year,” says Laurie
Renneberg of the organizing committee.
“We have a very large Filipino commu-

nity in town. We’re hoping to get them involved as much as possible as part of our
ÀUHZRUNV FRPPLWWHH :KHQ ZH KDG &KLna, we had the Lion Dance, and with the
Philippines, we’re hoping to involve them
maybe serving Filipino food and having
some entertainment.”
Initial reaction from the local Filipino
community has been positive.
Layne McFarlane, another member of
the committee, said he hopes members of
the Filipino community across the Prairies
come out to see the Canada vs. Philippines
competition.
“The Filipino community is really quite
large between Winnipeg and Regina. We
hope a lot of them come out,” he says.
Continued on Page 2 
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Canada vs Philippines at 2019 Living Skies Fireworks
Continued from front
The organizers are hoping to replicate the excitement of the Canada vs China competition two years
ago with the competition
with the Philippines.
“There was a lot of excitement with China coming,
not quite as much with the
States because they’re maybe too familiar,” said Renneberg. “I think the Philippines will create that same
level of excitement we had
with China again.”
The weekend also includes music both nights.
This year, the live bands are
Stuck on Red and The Firm
from Langenburg.
There is a lot of work that
goes into the massive event
each year.
“We have this 10-page
worksheet that Laurie developed that we keep adding on to as time goes on,”
says McFarlane. “There are
so many different jobs that
have to be done. Right now
we’re still putting the big
pieces in place and as time
JRHV RQ ZH ZLOO ÀOO LW LQ
more and more.”
What’s the hardest part of
putting the event together?

“Getting enough volunteers,” says McFarlane. “It
takes a lot of people to make
everything run smoothly.
Even for parking and trafÀFFRQWUROLWWDNHVVRPDQ\
people. It’s not a glamorous
job but it’s absolutely vital
WR JHW SHRSOH LQ HIÀFLHQWO\
and get them parked in
an organized way, and get
them out in an organized
way.”
Organizers are looking
for anyone who may have
a side-by-side they could
provide for the weekend,
to help get people between
the beach area where most
SHRSOHZDWFKWKHÀUHZRUNV
and the parking at the top of
the hill.
7KH ÀUHZRUNV ZHHNHQG
has become a very successful fundraiser for Moosomin Regional Park. “Last
year it raised a little over
$100,000,” says McFarlane.
“The year before that, with
China, it was $130,000. So
it’s huge, but at the same
time, our overhead cost going into it is like $130,000,
so most of all you hope for
good weather.
“I feel a little like a
farmer—the costs of the

To contact Plain & Valley call 306-435-2445
or email world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.plainandvalley.com

ÀUHZRUNV DQG WKH HQWHUtainment coming in and
the security and the portapotties and the tents for the
beer gardens are committed
costs. You’ve put everything
on the line, and you see how
it goes. Have we been fortunate? Yes, we’ve been fortunate with the weather each
year.
“Our new water plant at
the park cost in the range
of $630,000. A rough guess
as to how much has been
raised over the years by the
ÀUHZRUNVLVDERXW
As a public park, if we
FRXOGPDNHDQRWKHUVLJQLÀcant bite into the cost of the
water plant and help pay
off some of our loan, that
would be wonderful.”
The organizers are hopeful they will get a good
crowd again this year. The
Canada vs. U.S. weekend
DWWUDFWHG  VSHFWDWRUV
and the Canada vs. China
ZHHNHQGDWWUDFWHG

“We have a cap of 7,000
tickets a night,” says Renneberg. “We’re hoping with
the Philippines it will have
that international draw like
we had with China.”
She says she is looking
forward to the August long
weekend. “I am truly looking forward to it, because
our Filipino community
has been so involved in our
community, and this is like
we’re giving something
back to them by having the
Philippines come.”
“Having the Philippines
come is really special because of the community
both locally and regionally,” adds McFarlane. “This
should be special for them.”
Anyone interested in volunteering can contact laurie.
renneberg@hotmail.com or
lh.mcfarlane@sasktel.net or
FDOO /DXULH DW 
RU/D\QHDW
Canada will be represented in the competition

E\ &DQÀUH RI :LQQLSHJ
which has represented
Canada at the Living Skies
Come Alive International
Fireworks Competition and
other competitions.
The Philippines will be
represented by Platinum

The Happy Nun Café
Supper Service: 5 pm - Friday & Saturday
Sunday Brunch: 10 am-2 pm
Reservations required for supper
Walk-ins available but reservations recommended for brunch

Private supper bookings are available, please inquire

Upcoming Events

Big Dave McLean • March 23 • $20
Open Mic April 6 & May 24
$5 cover for non performers
Brock Andrews • April 27 • $20
Hook & Nail • May 11 • $20
New Customs • June 15 • $20

Steven Bonk, MLA
for Moosomin Constituency

Fireworks. Platinum FireZRUNV SURYLGHV ÀUHZRUNV
shows for the Enchanted
Kingdom theme park in
Santa Rosa, Philippines,
and has competed in sevHUDO LQWHUQDWLRQDO ÀUHZRUNV
competitions.

Private on-site & off-site event catering
& more available
Ask Us about hosting your
Personal & Business Functions!

622 Main St., Moosomin SK
Phone: 306-435-4005
Fax: 306-435-4008

For reservations: thehappynuncafe@gmail.com

Office Hours:

306-457-7780

Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. - 12 noon
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

@happynuncafe
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LAST CHANCE | 0% 84 MONTHS | ON ALL REMAINING 2018 SILVERADO & SIERRA 1500’S
2018 Chev Silverado
LTZ Crew 4x4
Q
Q
Q
Q

REBATE $4,700
REBATE $2,400

$2,018

55,547

Q
Q
Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

BRADLEY DISCOUNT

$

STOCK# 18271

STOCK# 18258

Sport Package
5.3L
20” Chrome
Red Hot

2018 Chev Silverado
LT Crew 4x4

MSRP $64,665

0% Finance
for 84 Months

2018 Chev Silverado
LT Crew 4x4
True North Edition
Leather
5.3L
Spray-In liner
Red

Q

STOCK# 18246

Q

BRADLEY DISCOUNT

Q
Q

$2,018

$47,462

STOCK# 18266

Redline
Edition
5.3L
Black 20”

Q
Q
Q

Q
Q
Q

$2,018

2018 Chev Silverado
LTZ Crew Z71

REBATE $5,100
REBATE $2,400

REBATE $5,100
REBATE $2,400
BRADLEY DISCOUNT

$46,692

MSRP: $56,980

0% Finance
for 84 Months

True North Edition
5.3L
18” Wheels
Silver

2018 GMC Sierra
SLT Crew Z71

MSRP: $56,210

Sunroof
Navigation
White

$59,357

0% Finance
for 84 Months

Q

STOCK# 18255

Q
Q

BRADLEY DISCOUNT

Q
Q
Q

$2,018
0% Finance
for 84 Months

STOCK# 18253

REBATE $4,700
REBATE $2,400

Leather
5.3L
Z71
Dark Slate

BRADLEY DISCOUNT

$2,018

$52,317

MSRP $68,475
REBATE $4,700
REBATE $2,400

MSRP: $61,435

2018 GMC Sierra
SLT Crew 4x4

0% Finance
for 84 Months

MSRP $63,640
REBATE $4,700
REBATE $2,400

Preferred Package
Leather
5.3L
Spray-In liner
Summit White

BRADLEY DISCOUNT

$2,018

$54,522

0% Finance
for 84 Months

MID-SIZE TRUCK CLEAROUT | CANYON/COLORADO | CASH DISCOUNT
2018 CHEV COLORADO LT EXT 4X4
Cash
CLEAROUT OR $217
Discount
BI-WEEKLY
$7,290 $32,800/PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

STOCK# 18107

OAC
MSRP
0 DOWN $40,090
84 months

STOCK# 18190

2018 GMC CANYON SLE CREW 4X4
OAC
Cash
MSRP
CLEAROUT OR $225
0 DOWN $41,595 Discount
BI-WEEKLY
84 months
$7,695 $33,900/PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

STOCK# 18186

2018 CHEV COLORADO CREW Z71
OAC
Cash
MSRP
CLEAROUT OR $243
0 DOWN $44,415 Discount
BI-WEEKLY
84 months
$7,615 $36,800/PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

2018 GMC CANYON SLT CREW 4X4
Cash
CLEAROUT OR $249
Discount
$37,700/PLUS TAX BI-WEEKLY
PLUS TAX
$7,620

STOCK# 18157

OAC
MSRP
0 DOWN $45,120
84 months

STOCK# 18126

2018 CHEVROLET COLORADO CREW 4X4 CENTENNIAL EDITION
OAC
Cash
MSRP
CLEAROUT OR $260
0 DOWN $47,185 Discount
$39,500/PLUS TAX BI-WEEKLY
PLUS TAX
84 months
$7,685

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR ADDITIONAL
INVENTORY SAVINGS – WWW.BRADLEYGM.CA

ALL PAYMENTS ARE OAC/0 DOWN/84 MONTHS BI-WEEKY @ 4.99% PLUS APPLICABLE TAX, CALL DEALER FOR FULL DETAILS.
“We Want To Satisfy You”

est. 1946

Rob Bradley

Murray Gray

Jeff McGonigal

306-435-6987 306-435-9062 306-434-7919

1102 PARK AVE. | MOOSOMIN, SK | 306-435-3367 | 1-800-209-4628
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Hungarian government pledges support for Bekevar
Pledge for historic Bekevar church near Kipling
comes one year after $40,000 commitment to Kaposvar church near Esterhazy
BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
On a sunny Sunday morning, March 10,
a few dozen people gathered for worship
in the historic Bekevar church just south

of Kipling.
Csaba Latorcai, Hungary’s Secretary of
State for Public Administration, was there,
as was Bálint Ódor, Hungary’s Ambassa-

Ambassador Bálint Ódor, Hungarian Secretary of State Csaba Latorcai, and Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk at Bekevar Church March 10.

dor to Canada.
Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk was in the
congregation, as was Saskatchewan Minister of Culture Gene Makowski. Former
Moosomin MLA Don Toth and his wife
Lois helped with the music.
7KH +XQJDULDQ RIÀFLDOV ZHUH WKHUH EHcause the Hungarian government wants
to foster connections with ethnic Hungarian communities around the world, and
would like to support the restoration of
Bekevar church.
The event was a follow-up to a trip by
Ambassador Ódor last year.
“Exactly a year ago I came here and I
realized how important it would be to

strengthen our relations between Hungary and the Saskatchewan communities.
Secretary Latorcai accepted our invitation
to come, so this is a very special event,”
Ódor said.
“The government of Hungary believes
it is very important to reinforce the ties
with the communities of people who came
here a hundred years ago,” said Secretary
Latorcai.
“Those who came to Saskatchewan were
WKH ÀUVW +XQJDULDQ VHWWOHUV ZKR FDPH WR
Canada, so they really represent a bridge
between Canada and Hungary. We have a
shared heritage.”
Continued on page 26 

Ambassador Bálint Ódor on an earlier visit to the
Kaposvar Historic Site near Esterhazy.

3:1c

Wellness & Mobility Centre

Are you in need of the following:

GRAIN VAC • AUGER • GRAIN BIN • POST FRAME BUILDING
TRACTOR • COMBINE • AIR SEEDER • SWATHER
SKIDSTEER • OR OTHER EQUIPMENT

LEASE IT AND OWN IT!
No Fees at lease end or start. No Surprises - Just the payments agreed on!
Call us for our Farmer Friendly Lease-to-Own Agreement
at 1-204-479-2228 for a no obligation quote!

Providing Tax Beneﬁcial leases to many of your neighbors in:
Kennedy, Grenfell, Grifﬁn, Wawota, Wolseley, Estevan, Moosomin, Spy Hill,
Brandon, Maple Creek, Glen Ewen, Rocanville and more locations!

MaxiComfort lift chairs by Golden feature an unlimited number
of comfort positions not found on standard lift chairs.
MaxiComfort chairs will quickly adjust between ﬂat for sleeping,
reclined for TV viewing, to standing for easy exit out of the chair.
Golden lift chairs can be custom tailored to ﬁt you perfectly.
So whether you are 5 feet small, or almost 7 feet tall,
or up to 700 pounds, the perfect ﬁt is only a phone call away.
And our premium fabrics match nearly every décor.

AG EQUIPMENT DIVISION

Tractors 9Buildings 9Trucks & more!
SPECIAL
RATES
Grain Bins

Commercial Business Equipment Division
Wheel-loaders 9Backhoes 9Skid Steers

Lease Terms
from 2, 3, 4, 5
years & more!
with No
Administration
Charges

Ask your neighbors how happy they have been with their leases!

FREE DELIVERY
Within a 100 km radius of Moosomin
Main Store 624 Main Street
Showroom 601 Carlton Street
Moosomin, SK • 306-435-4330
manager.ps409@moosominpharmasave.com

CALL 204-479-2228

FOR A LEASE TO OWN QUOTE
Find out why our lease to own agreement is so popular!

WWW.FAMILYFARMLEASE.COM
get.equipment@familyfarmlease.com

Building relationships is our pleasure!

3:1c
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Security Camera Systems
HOME

|

BUSINESS

|

FARM

|

MOBILE

Full HD Home
Monitoring Camera

Wireless
Outdoor
HD Camera
Home monitoring with
HD Recording, wide
angle view and colour
night vision

KX-HN7051

Wireless
Outdoor
HD Cameras

KX-HN7052

REG: $499.99

16-Channel NVR
w/2TB Storage
DNR516P2

69999

$

Handheld colour monitor and long-range
compact camera system with night vision,
long battery life and smart sensors

44999

$

$

KX-HN3051

18999

2.1 MP Bullet
Camera
3.3 - 12 mm, 120 ft. IR
DNB14UX2

DNR408R2

49999

14999

Baby Monitor with DECT Technology

8-Channel NVR
w/2TB Storage

$

$

KX-HNC805

REG: 249.99

Home monitoring with
front door/outdoor cameras,
wide angle view and
colour night vision

29999

$

HD Camera with a stylish shape and metallic design,
for your high-class interior, that produces clear images
for peace of mind. Also compatible with
Panasonic Home Network Systems, making
home control easier and convenient

REG: $799.99

39999

$

3MP Bullet Camera
3.6 mm, 80 ft. IR

N233BE

REG: $299.99

22999

$

3MP Bullet Camera
2.8mm or 12mm Lens, 90 ft. IR

N237BE

REG: $499.99

399

$

99

3MP Dome Camera
2.8 mm, 72HIR

N233VE

REG: $299.99

$

19999

2.1 MP Dome Camera
Mini PTZ
3.6 mm Lens, Pan/Tilt

N233ZD

REG: $349.99

$

19999

CABLE, CONNECTORS & INSTALLATION NOT INCLUDED

Glasser’s TV Service

Open Monday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. | Moosomin, SK | (306) 435-3040

www.glasserstv.com | www.facebook.com/glasserstv
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In Esterhazy

$2.2 million in upgrades announced for Dana Antal Arena
BY SHAYNA ZUBKO
“This is a long overdue project,” were the words of Esterhazy mayor Grant Forster. This was in regards to an estimated $2.2 million in upgrades for the Esterhazy Dana
Antal Arena and curling rink lobby areas.
The newly founded Esterhazy Recreation Fundraising
Committee was the host of the “Imagine the Possibilities
7DVWLQJ )HVWLYDOµ RQ )HEUXDU\  7KLV ZDV WKH ÀUVW IXQGraiser for the renovation plans with a goal to fundraise between $500,000 and $1 million for the project.
The “Imagine the Possibilities” event had the main purpose of unveiling the renovation plans. It also functioned
as a fundraiser, with 200 tickets sold. Many local businesses
in Esterhazy were supportive of the event by buying tables
and providing sponsorship.
With spirits and appetizers, the attendees were able to
enjoy their evening with sounds from All That Jazz from
Yorkton and the comedic humour of Bob Beddow of Alberta. In addition, local MLA Warren Kaeding offered his congratulations and support on behalf of the Saskatchewan
government and local MP Cathay Wagantall also spoke of
her support for this future vision.
But, of course, unveiling the vision of Town of Esterhazy
councillors Randy Bot, Tenille Flick, and Recreation Director Brenda Redman was the main event.
The town of Esterhazy has been working with Associated Engineering to create their vision. That night they
released panoramic photos of what the lobby and second
ÁRRUFRXOGSRWHQWLDOO\ORRNOLNH
The renovation plans are to include one new main entryway for both the arena and curling rink, which would
eliminate the wall between the two areas and add a second
ÁRRU7KHUHZRXOGEHDQHZUHFHSWLRQFRXQWHUWKDWZRXOG
function as a ticket booth and a centre hub for information.
The goal is to increase seating to be able to accommodate
demands and host larger events in the arena. Other key updates would include upgraded washrooms, a girls’ dressing
room, a lounge and bar service, and an elevator and lift to
have barrier free access.
Renovations would expand the lobby area to the south by
30 feet deep by 50 feet wide to make it a total of 3,300 square
feet. The total estimated cost of the project is $2.2 million.
Additional fundraisers are planned, including a classic rock concert for August 31. The fundraising committee
is also looking to apply and receive grants to support this
venture. Esterhazy has also become a contender in the Kraft
Hockeyville competition with desires to use that as part of
their fundraising efforts if the town is a winner.
,QWKHHQGDV0D\RU)RUVWHUVDLG´7KLVZLOOEHQHÀWHYHU\one, from the smallest child, to our senior citizens and our
community overall.”

THE GAME
CHANGER
Now with Electric Start, the 2019
Snoscoot ES is powered by a reliable
192CC 4-stroke engine

SAVE
S!
THOUSAND

0% FINANCING FOR UP TO 60 MONTHS
ON ALL NEW 2017 - 2019 SIDEWINDERS
ON APPROVED CREDIT ONLY. OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2019.

DEMO

2-YEAR
WARRANTY

DEMO

2016 Yamaha Viper M-TX 162 SE
OUR
$
PRICE

2018 Yamaha Sidewinder B-TX SE 153
OUR $
PRICE

7,699

14,499

2018 Yamaha Sidewinder M-TX 162 LE
OUR $
PRICE

with Adjustable Head Rest

9X
9Y 9
NO TA

+ PA

MATTRESS ONLY

44999

$

9,999

Hwy #1 East, North Service Rd., White City, SK
Phone: 306-789-8007 • www.reedyamaha.com

Power Recling Sofa

NO TAX

with Adjustable Head Rest

• Storage Arms
• USB Output
• Power
Outlet/Table

EVENT –
– on
Furniture,

Bedding & Accessories

5-Piece Dining Set
9
13999

$

WAS $1699.99

with Adjustable
Head Rest

+ PAY NO TAX
ONLY $47.50 PER MONTH!

99

2449

$
99

1099 9

$

WAS $1499.9

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 200 KMS

|

WAS $2949.99

ONLY $37.29
PER MONTH!

FREE SETUP

|

+ PAY
NO TAX
ONLY $83.14
PER MONTH!

FREE DISPOSAL

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

STORE HOURS:

KULLBERG’S FURNITURE
& APPLIANCES – VIRDEN, MB

MONDAY - SATURDAY
9 A.M. - 6 P.M
FINANCING AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT

WAS $3049.99

Power
Recling
Love
Seat

with Leaf • Metal Construction

Electrolux Gas Dryer

99

2499

$

+ PAY
NO TAX
ONLY $84.93
PER MONTH!

Excludes clearance items, appliances and electronics.
Financing available on approved credit.

+ PAY NO TAX
ONLY $15.27 PER MONTH!

ONE ONLY!

2017 Yamaha SR Viper M-TX SE 153
FINANCE $
SPECIAL

15,999

PAY

Mattress &
Power Base

$

Above: Digital rendering of the outside of the arena showing the main entryway that ties
the rink . More photos on Page 25.

NEW ITEMS ADDED WEEKLY!

|

LAYAWAY OPTIONS

|

ASK YOUR SALES ASSOCIATE
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Borderland

MOOSOMIN
HOME
CENTRE

Step out of the
cold and into

Spring
at our Moosomin
Home Centre!

Our selection of lawn and garden items
keeps getting bigger and bigger!

1100 Park Avenue, Moosomin, SK

BUSINESS HOURS

306-435-2642

Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday:. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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7UXGHDX%XWWV:HUQLFNMXVWGRQ·WJHWLW
Former Attorney-General Jody Wilson-Raybould shook this government to its core with
her recent testimony that the Prime Minister’s
RFH DWWHPSWHG WR REVWUXFW MXVWLFH E\ SUHVVXULQJ KHU WR LQWHUYHQH LQ WKH SURVHFXWLRQ RI
a serious criminal case against SNC Lavalin.
The testimony and claims in this case have
EHHQVSXQHYHU\ZKLFKZD\DQGVRPHSHRSOH
have a hard time understanding the intricaFLHVRIWKHDWWRUQH\JHQHUDO·VUROHDQGZK\WKH
DFWLRQV RI WKH 3ULPH 0LQLVWHU·V RFH ZRXOG
EH FRQVLGHUHG DWWHPSWHG REVWUXFWLRQ RI MXVtice.
7RPDNHLWHDVLHUWRXQGHUVWDQGOHW·VWUDQVIHUWKHHYHQWVWRDVPDOOFLW\LQ6DVNDWFKHZDQ
WKDWKDVLWVRZQSROLFHIRUFH7KHSROLFHFKLHI
LVKLUHGE\WKHFLW\WRGRKLVMREDQGLVH[SHFWHGWRDSSO\WKHODZHTXDOO\WRHYHU\RQH7KH
FLW\SD\VKLVVDODU\EXWLVQRWVXSSRVHGWRLQÁXHQFH WKH ZD\ KH GRHV KLV MRE³WKH PD\RU
VKRXOG JHW D SDUNLQJ WLFNHW MXVW OLNH DQ\RQH
HOVH³WKHUHVKRXOGEHQRIDYRULWLVP
/HW·V LPDJLQH WKDW D ORFDO SURIHVVLRQDO RU
business owner has been charged with a very
serious crime.
7KHPD\RULVZRUULHGWKDWLIWKHORFDOSURIHVVLRQDOJRHVWRMDLOKLVRFHZLOOFORVHDQG
WKHQLQHSHRSOHHPSOR\HGWKHUHZRXOGEHRXW
RIZRUN$QGOHW·VMXVWVD\WKHQLQHSHRSOHLQFOXGHWKHPD\RU·VGDXJKWHUDQGKHDQGWKH
EXVLQHVV RZQHU DUH IULHQGV MXVW DV WKHUH DUH
close ties between SNC Lavalin and the LibHUDOSDUW\
/HW·VVD\WKHPD\RUDQGSHRSOHLQKLVRFH
DSSURDFKHGWKHSROLFHFKLHIDQGDVNHGKLPWR
GURSWKHFKDUJHVDJDLQVWWKHEXVLQHVVRZQHU
/HW·V VD\ WKH\ DSSURDFKHG KLP  GLͿHUHQW
WLPHV PD\EH WKUHDWHQHG WKDW KH ZRXOG EH
ÀUHGLIKHGLGQ·WFRPSO\EXWDOZD\VÀQLVKHG
WKHLUPHHWLQJVZLWK´EXWRIFRXUVHLW·VHQWLUHO\
XSWR\RXµ
/HW·V VD\ WKDW WKH SROLFH KDG GRQH WKHLU
ZRUNDQGWKHUHZDVORWVRIHYLGHQFHDJDLQVW
WKH EXVLQHVV RZQHU DQG LW ZDV SUHWW\ FOHDU
that he was guilty. And the mayor wasn’t
claiming that the business owner was innoFHQW +H XQGHUVWRRG WKDW KH ZDV JXLOW\ RI D
very serious crime.
%XWKHLPSORUHGWKHSROLFHFKLHIWRGURSWKH
FKDUJHV WR VWRS SXUVXLQJ MXVWLFH DJDLQVW WKH
JXLOW\EXVLQHVVRZQHUbecause of the jobs that
would be at stake LIKHZHUHWRJRWRMDLO

Kevin Weedmark
:HDOONQRZWKDWMXVWLFHLVVXSSRVHGWREH
DSSOLHG HTXDOO\ WR HYHU\RQH LQ &DQDGD WKDW
WKHUHVKRXOGEHQRIDYRULWLVPVKRZQWRDQ\one.
,Q D VPDOO FLW\ OLNH (VWHYDQ IRU LQVWDQFH
WKDW KDV LWV RZQ SROLFH IRUFH ZKHUH WKH SROLFH FKLHI LV GLUHFWO\ HPSOR\HG E\ WKH FLW\
ZHZRXOGDOOH[SHFWWKDWWKHPD\RU·VVRQRU
GDXJKWHUZRXOGJHWDVSHHGLQJWLFNHWMXVWOLNH
DQ\RQH HOVH WKDW WKHUH ZRXOG EH QR IDYRULWism.
7KH H[FHSWLRQ RI FRXUVH LV 0RRVRPLQ
ZKHUHWKHORFDOQHZVSDSHULVQLFHHQRXJKWR
let the sergeant write whatever he wants in a
OHQJWK\FROXPQLQWKHSDSHUHDFKZHHNDQG
WKH HGLWRU H[SHFWV WKHUHIRUH WKDW KH VKRXOG
QHYHUUHFHLYHDVSHHGLQJRUVHDWEHOWWLFNHW
Now imagine that our small city mayor has
EHHQ XQVXFFHVVIXO LQ FRQYLQFLQJ WKH SROLFH
FKLHIWRGURSWKHFKDUJHVDJDLQVWKLVIULHQG
,PDJLQH WKDW WKH SROLFH FKLHI LV GHPRWHG
WR GRJFDWFKHU EXW WKH PD\RU·V DVVLVWDQW
6H\PRXU %XWWV VD\V WKDW RPLJRVK WKDW KDV
QRWKLQJ ZKDWVRHYHU WR GR ZLWK WKH IDFW WKDW
WKHSROLFHFKLHINHSWSXUVXLQJFKDUJHVDJDLQVW
WKH PD\RU·V IULHQG³RPLJRVK RPLJRVK
KHDYHQIRUELGZKRFRXOGSRVVLEO\WKLQNVXFK
a thing!?!?!?
,PDJLQHWKDWSHRSOHGRWKLQNVXFKDWKLQJ
HVSHFLDOO\VLQFHLWZDVPHQWLRQHGWKDWWKHÀUVW
WKLQJWKHQHZSROLFHKDGWREHEULHIHGRQZDV
WKHFDVHDJDLQVWWKHPD\RU·VIULHQG,PDJLQH
there are rumors that the case against the
PD\RU·VIULHQGLVH[DFWO\ZK\WKHSROLFHFKLHI
ZKR HYHU\RQH DJUHHV GLG DQ H[FHSWLRQDO MRE
DVSROLFHFKLHIZDVLQH[SOLFDEO\GHPRWHGWR
dogcatcher.
Imagine that the mayor insists that nothing
FRXOGEHIXUWKHUIURPWKHWUXWKDQGSRLQWVWR
WKHIDFWWKDWWKHIRUPHUSROLFHFKLHILVVWLOOHPSOR\HGE\WKHFLW\DVGRJFDWFKHUDVSURRIWKDW
WKHIRUPHUSROLFHFKLHIKDVIXOOFRQÀGHQFHLQ
the way the mayor runs the city.
$QG WKHQ KRXUV ODWHU WKH IRUPHU SROLFH

FKLHIUHVLJQVDVGRJFDWFKHUDQGSUHSDUHVWR
WHVWLI\ WR FRXQFLO DERXW KRZ WKH PD\RU DWWHPSWHGWRREVWUXFWMXVWLFHZKLFKLVDFULPLQDOFRGHRͿHQFHE\LQWHUIHULQJLQWKHZD\WKH
SROLFHFKLHIGRHVKHUMRE
For anyone who doesn’t understand the
LQWULFDFLHV RI WKH 61& /DYDOLQ DͿDLU WKDW
VKRXOGH[SODLQLWDQGH[SODLQZK\SHRSOHDUH
VR LQFHQVHG E\ WKH ZRUGV RI WKUHH SHRSOH DW
WKHFHQWUHRIWKHVFDQGDO³30-XVWLQ7UXGHDX
IRUPHU SULQFLSDO VHFUHWDU\ *HUDOG %XWWV DQG
&OHUNRIWKH3ULY\&RXQFLO0LFKDHO:HUQLFN
%XWWV WHVWLÀHG WKDW ´+DG HYHU\RQH RQ WKH

WHDPGRQHZKDWWKHSULPHPLQLVWHUDVNHGRI
WKHPWKHQZHZRXOGQRWEHKDYLQJWKLVFRQYHUVDWLRQWRGD\µ,QRWKHUZRUGVUDWKHUWKDQ
VWDQGLQJXSIRUMXVWLFHLQWHJULW\DQGWKHUXOH
RI ODZ -RG\ :LOVRQ5D\ERXOG VKRXOG KDYH
VDW GRZQ VKXW XS DQG GRQH ZKDW VKH ZDV
WROG+HMXVWGRHVQ·WJHWLW
0LFKDHO :HUQLFN DVNHG E\ D &RPPRQV
MXVWLFHFRPPLWWHHPHPEHULIKHVDZDQ\WKLQJ
wrong with the SNC Lavalin CEO reaching
RXW WR KLP WKH KHDG RI WKH SXEOLF VHUYLFH
GLUHFWO\ WR OREE\ IRU D GHIHUUHG SURVHFXWLRQ
DJUHHPHQW DQVZHUHG VLPSO\ ´QRµ 7KLV LV D
FRPSDQ\IDFLQJVHULRXVFULPLQDOFKDUJHVDVNLQJIRUDIUHHSDVV+HMXVWGRHVQ·WJHWLW
,QDVWDWHPHQWWRPHGLD-XVWLQ7UXGHDXUHIXVHGWRDSRORJL]HIRUKLVDFWLRQVZKLFKFRXOG
FHUWDLQO\FRQVWLWXWHREVWUXFWLRQRIMXVWLFHDQG
LQVLVWHGWKDWKHZDVVLPSO\WU\LQJWRVDYHMREV
at SNC Lavalin.
He. Just. Doesn’t. Get it.

Town Hall Meeting



3:1c

Saturday, March 30 - 2 p.m.
Langenburg Community Centre
101 Carl Avenue W.
WůĞĂƐĞũŽŝŶĂƚŚĂǇtĂŐĂŶƚĂůů͕
DĞŵďĞƌŽĨWĂƌůŝĂŵĞŶƚĨŽƌ
zŽƌŬƚŽŶͲDĞůǀŝůůĞ͕ĨŽƌĂŶĂŌĞƌŶŽŽŶŽĨ
ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶŽŶŝƐƐƵĞƐŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƚŽ
ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐŽĨzŽƌŬƚŽŶͲDĞůǀŝůůĞ͘
&ŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ͗
ͲWŚŽŶĞ͗ϯϬϲͲϳϴϮͲϯϯϬϵ
ͲŵĂŝů͗

ĐĂƚŚĂǇ͘ǁĂŐĂŶƚĂůů͘ĐϭďΛƉĂƌů͘ŐĐ͘ĐĂ

CATHAY WAGANTALL
MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

0
, MARCH 3
SATURDAY

HALL
MOOSOMIN LEGION PM
DOORS OPEN AT 6:30

GAMES START AT 7:30 PM
Come and compete with your team in a

JEOPARDY-STYLE TRIVIA GAME

Six categories with five questions. Anything from sports to geography!

Minimum 4 contestants, Maximum 6 contestants per team

MAXIMUM OF 19 TEAMS • $200 ENTRY FEE
TOP TWO TEAMS WILL GO HEAD TO HEAD IN
A FAMILY FEUD TO DETERMINE THE WINNER!
WINNING TEAM GETS A $250 GIFT CARD DONATED BY THE RED BARN.

This event is a fundraiser for the
Legion’s Metal Art Memorials
50/50 WITH GUARANTEED $250 • LATE LUNCH PROVIDED
COME OUT AND WATCH AND SUPPORT YOUR TEAM FREE ADMISSION FOR SPECTATORS
EVERYONE INCLUDING CORPORATE TEAMS WELCOME!
ENTRY DEADLINE: MARCH 15 • TO ENTER PHONE OR TEXT 306-434-9340 • EMAIL: csm435@hotmail.com

SPONSORED BY ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
MOOSOMIN, SK

Sunday,
April 7, 2019
2:00 p.m. – Moosomin Community Theatre
Adults: $25 (Advance) | $30 (At the Door)
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
MOOSOMIN:
ROCANVILLE:

Pharmasave
The World-Spectator
Mullett’s Home Hardware

Super Thrifty

WAWOTA:

Conexus Credit Union

www.theinclines.com
For further information please call Marilyn at 306-435-3557
Î\£V
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June 5 & 6, 2019

75% SOLD OUT
LIMITED SPACE
STILL AVAILABLE!
(SPZ[VMJVUÄYTLKL_OPIP[VYZHUK
LTHPSYLNPZ[YH[PVUMVYTZ
JHUILMV\UKVUV\Y^LIZP[LH[!
www.oilshow.ca
VYI`JVU[HJ[PUN
;HU`H/\SILY[H[306-842-3232
,THPS!sk.oilshow@sasktel.net

NOTE:9LNPZ[YH[PVUPZVUHÄYZ[JVTLÄYZ[ZLY]LK
IHZPZ^P[OWYPVYP[`NP]LU[VPUK\Z[Y`ZWLJPÄJ
I\ZPULZZLZ>LKVUV[[HRLHU`LTHPSVYWOVUL
YLX\LZ[Z(SSYLX\LZ[ZT\Z[ILLU[LYLK[OYV\NOV\Y
^LIZP[LHZ[OL`HYLLU[LYLKKPYLJ[S`PU[VV\Y
KH[HIHZLHUK[PTLHUKKH[LZ[HTWLK(SSLU[YPLZ
T\Z[HSZVHJJLW[V\Y[LYTZVUV\Y^LIZP[L
ILMVYLILPUNLSPNPISL[VHWWS`

2019 SHOW PRICING
10’x10’ booth: $1,800 + gst

Outdoor on the pavement: $1,800 + gst
Outdoor on the gravel: $1,200 + gst
(The map can be found on our website)

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES NOW AVAILABLE!

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS: VIVIAN KRAUSE & REX MURPHY
;OL:HZRH[JOL^HU6PS .HZ:OV^1\UL[OHUK[O^PSSVUJLHNHPUZOV^JHZL[OLWYV]PUJL»Z[LJOUVSVN`HUK[YHKLZWLVWSLPU[LNYHS[V[OL
VPSHUKNHZPUK\Z[Y`;OPZ`LHY[^VRL`UV[LN\LZ[Z^PSSILZWLHRPUN[VH[[LUKLLZ!=P]PHU2YH\ZLHUK9L_4\YWO`

VIVIAN KRAUSE: Scientist and researcher Vivian Krause has
investigated environmental campaigns that oppose Canada’s
energy industry and aim to exclude our nation’s involvement in
global markets. As a solution to this limiting activism, Krause
details for industry a series of preventative, practical steps to
ensure those who oppose the oil and gas industry do not override
its expansion. Her research
led to an investigation by
Elections Canada and a CRA
audit of the political activity
of certain registered charities.
Krause’s findings have been
presented to the House of
Commons and the Senate,
became front-page headlines
for The Globe and Mail and The
National Post, and profiled on
CBC’s The Weekly. Krause will
be speaking on Wednesday,
June 5.

REX MURPHY: Known for his social, political and economic
commentary, Rex Murphy is a well-known Canadian presenter who
engages his audiences with intellectual debates interspersed with
humour. Murphy is outspoken on many topics, especially when it
comes to supporting the nation’s resources and energy industries.
He is an avid proponent of technological advances and the benefits
society gains from innovation,
and encourages opponents
of industry to gain a betterbalanced perspective.
Murphy was a regular
commentator on CBC’s The
National, spent more than 20
years as host of CBC Radio
One’s Cross Country Checkup,
and has written for The Globe
and Mail and The National
Post. He will be speaking on
Thursday, June 6.

*YLZJLU[7VPU[7SHJL4LYNLUZ:[5>>L`I\YU:HZRH[JOL^HU
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Group raises money for animals in dire emergencies
BY KARA KINNA
A local fundraising
group that comes to the
rescue when animals are
in a dire emergency has
successfully raised over
$35,000 since they got
started in February of
2016.
Animals In Need is a
group that fundraises on
an ongoing basis to provide funds to animal rescues in the region when an
animal comes in that is in
dire need of medical attention, such as emergency
surgery.
The group includes
volunteers in Esterhazy,
Churchbridge,
Langenburg, Stockholm, Dubuc,
and Gerald.
Terry Tocker, who got
the group started in 2016,
says the group has been
able to help animals from
a wide area.
“We don’t really have
boundaries. When an animal is in an emergency
state and the rescue has
this animal and it’s going
to involve money, we look
at it,” she says. “We’ve
dealt with rescues in Winnipeg, we’ve dealt with
rescues in northern Manitoba, Saskatoon. An animal that needs help is an
animal that needs help.”
Who are the members of
Animals In Need?
“We’re a group of ladies
who have pets of our own
and are very passionate
about helping animals that
are less fortunate than our
little fur babies,” explains
Tocker, who lives in Esterhazy. “We are not in the
position to foster rescue
dogs and cats because either we are working or we
don’t want to bring other
animals into our mix that

Members of the group Animals in Need who are working to raise money to help abused, injured or neglected animals. From left are DeeDee
Kaczmar, Marilyn Tocker, Rowan Shipway, Terry Tocker, and Megan Hegedus.
we have already, but what
we can do is we can donate
our time to raise funds to
help animal rescues take
care of all the stray and
injured animals that come
into their care.
“We have volunteers
who are from 11 years of
age to 84, and we raise
money through various
events, and that money
goes directly go the animal rescues who are in
QHHG RI ÀQDQFLDO DVVLVtance. They have so much
that they have to do, and
when it comes to actually
IXQGUDLVLQJ DQG ÀQGLQJ
volunteers to do that funGUDLVLQJLW·VGLIÀFXOW
“We’ve helped out nine
different
rescues
and
we’ve dealt with anything
from dogs who have been
stabbed, run over, dog at-

tacks. We’ve had pet owners that have neglected
medical attention for their
cat or dog and it’s gone
to the point where the infection has gotten so bad
that it’s basically untreatable and maybe an eye or
leg or something has to be
removed because it’s just
gotten to that point where
it can’t be saved.
“Some of the situations
are really sad because it’s
abuse by human beings.
But regardless, we don’t
judge the people where
these animals are coming from, or whether they
are just strays. When they
come into the animal rescue’s attention and we are
contacted, we don’t ask
questions or make judgements, we just make the
decision as an executive as

to whether or not we are
going to get involved, and
how much we will get involved with.”
Tocker says their group
considers whether to donate funding on a case by
case basis. They say they
only deal with emergency
situations, not things like
animals needing shots or
to be spayed or neutered
or dewormed.
“When an animal rescue contacts us we have
a protocol,” she says. “I
KDYHDIRUPWKDW,ÀOORXW,
take down the information
on what they can tell me
about the dog or cat, the
situation, where it’s being
vetted, and then they have
to give the veterinarian the
go ahead to give me information. I have to verify everything. I contact the vet-

Lobstick Travel & Tours

Call 306-763-7415 Or 1-800-665-0171 Toll Free
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All tours are professionally Hosted & include gratuities
for the hosts, Driver, and local expert guides.
www.lobstick.ca
Come live your dreams with us.
All tours are professionally Hosted & include gratuities
for the hosts, Driver, and local expert guides.
www.lobstick.ca
Come live your dreams with us.

erinarian that is treating
the animal to verify the information, and then I take
it to our board and then
we discuss it and decide if
this is an emergency situation, and the vet will give
us an approximate quote
as to what the surgery is
going to cost, and we decide from there how much
we are going to donate.
“We’ve donated up to
$1,500 for one surgery—it
ZDVDKRUULÀFVXUJHU\
“It’s case by case and we
go from there. The rescues
are very appreciative to
receive whatever funding
they can get an every little
bit counts.”
She says sometimes
they are also contacted by
vet clinics when a stray is
brought in that’s in rough
shape, and the group has
donated to the treatment
of the animal.

Tocker says their group
doesn’t just help animals,
but also makes sure they
give back to the community as well.
“We also donate things
from animals in need to
other organizations in
communities that are doing fundraisers, whether
it’s for mental health or
a day care, just to be involved in the communities,” she says. “We’ve
also gone into some senior
citizens homes and done
makeup and nails.
“We’re also giving back
to the community besides
always taking money. We
also give back of our time
and things that are important to other people.”
She says the group is
always fundraising, and
the list of things they do to
fundraise is long
Continued on page 14 
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The backsplash
The kitchen is the hub of the home and since we have
been on the topic of kitchens lately, I thought I would stick
with that and chat a little bit about kitchen backsplashes.
It’s 5 o’clock somewhere!
There is no better way to let your personality and
character shine through in your kitchen than with your
backsplash. Depending on the look you are going for, the
backsplash can and will make a huge impact. Yes your
cabinets are the dominant feature in your room, but doing
the backsplash is like adding the skewer of pickles and
olives to your caesar, and salting the rim! (Man, I want
one now! YIKES, too early Shannon!!) You take that caesar from good to mouthwatering delicious with one little
touch—just the way you take your kitchen from nice to
wow by adding the right backsplash to go with your cabinets and counter.
Vahallan handmade wallpaper is a unique and surprisingly durable options for a backsplash (https://vahallan.
com/wallcoverings/cercle/santania)
Now when it comes to choosing your backsplash, make
sure you consider all of the options available to you…
yes, there are tons. The backsplash does have the function
of protecting the drywall behind the cabinets, that’s a giv-

Shannon Houff
en, but in my mind its biggest job is to add in your style
and personality—to make your kitchen truly you! Before
you start, look at your canvas… what do your cabinets
look like? What does your countertop look like? If your
countertops are busy, you will not want to use a strong
competing pattern on your backsplash. Instead, you will
ZDQWWRÀQGVRPHWKLQJWRFRPSOHPHQW\RXUH[LVWLQJFROors and patterns! You also must consider how to apply
it and where it’s appropriate to add in some interest! I
recently helped a homeowner that really wanted to bring
in some patterned tile. The area was not large, but it was
open to the rest of the home. In this situation I suggested
that she stay simple for the main portion of the tiled area
and feature the patterned tile behind a plate rack and
DURXQGWKHSRWÀOOHUEHKLQGWKHVWRYHWRS,WZDVDVXEWOH
pop but it allowed the rest of her personal collectibles to
stand out and share the spotlight!
Use of patterned tile compliments the homeowner’s
collectibles without stealing the spotlight.
Your options for backsplash material are numerous.
From the traditional tile backsplash to using pennies for a
unique shimmer, to the idea of adding in brick for a great
SRSRILQGXVWULDOWH[WXUHEHKLQGVRPHRSHQVKHOYLQJ MXVW
to name a few), you will have no problem achieving a
XQLTXH ORRN WKDW UHÁHFWV \RXU VW\OH , KDYH DOVR XVHG D
EHDXWLIXOO\KDQGSDLQWHGZDOOSDSHUWREULQJLQVRPHWH[ture and character. In one home we used the replica of a
handwritten recipe done on a large tile under the rangehood behind the stovetop. Consider using old wine corks,
or vintage bottle caps for your wet bar. Wood slices, buttons, sheets of glass or broken glass mosaic—get creative
and the options are endless!
Be creative!

Vahallan handmade wallpaper is a unique and
surprisingly durable option for a backsplash.

GET THE
MOST BACK,
GUARANTEED

Mosaic

Pennies and / or brick provide great texture
and interest to the space.
The owner at Front Porch in Wawota, Shannon is doing
what she was truly born to do and is loving every minute of it!
Read Shannon’s Blog That Girl to learn about the latest trends
in decor, fashion, beauty and lifestyle!

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

*

File your taxes with us and we'll guarantee* you the
biggest refund you're entitled to or lowest taxes payable.

Integra Tire of Grenfell
is looking for a

Fountain Tire in Esterhazy
is looking for a

FULL-TIME
TIRE TECHNICIAN

FULL-TIME
TIRE TECHNICIAN

For more info, visit an H&R Block location near you.

HRBLOCK.CA | 1–800–HRBLOCK (472–5625)

RRSP Matching & Beneﬁts

513 Main Street
Esterhazy
306-745-6450

Appy with resume or call
Louie at 306-745-2212
Fax: 306-745-2044

*If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that reduced your refund (or increased your liability), we will
amend the return at no additional charge to correct our error. If H&R Block makes an error in the preparation of your
tax return that costs you any interest or penalties on additional taxes due, although we do not assume the liability
for the additional taxes, we will reimburse for the interest and penalties.

3:1c

3:1c

• Duties include changing truck,
car and farm tires
• Must have a Class 5 driver’s license
• Will train prospective employee
• Wages depending on experience
Email resumes to: schlampstire@sasktel.net

To contact Plain & Valley:
306-435-2445 • world_spectator@sasktel.net
Darren Schlamp • 306-697-2856

www.plainandvalley.com
O N N OW

March SALE! 10

%

Ring in
Spring

off

Outdoor
Furniture

Junction #1, 47 Hwy • Grenfell, SK
grenfell@integratire.com

UPCOMING

CR
Plastics
Canadian
Product

Check us out for your
Shower, Wedding
& Grad Gifts!

March 1 - 20, 2019

Custom
Cover

SALE!

Continues until April 30, 2019

10 off
%

Naked Bee

Q

Sweet Lola

Q

Custom Covers
on all
Custom Orders

Wawota, SK | (306) 739-2722

Q

Q

FURNITURE

• DESIGN

•

3:1c

April
Custom Cover

SALE!

S&P
Kitchenware

Continues until April 30, 2019

And More!

Custom Covers on all
Custom Orders

BOUTIQUE

See our website & Facebook for our hours and more details!

10%off

www.frontporch-interiors.com

March 2019
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MY CHOICE
5 DAY SALE

OFFERS BELOW INCLUDE MY CHOICE BONUS CASH

19 SENTRA SV
6O

O%
+ $500

$1,000

MOS.

FINANCE

Above: Harry Boucher performing

MY CHOICE BONUS CASH

NCF BONUS ON ALL TRIMS

19 QASHQAI

$59

36

+ $500

$1,000

MOS.

LEASE

WEEKLY

S FWD CVT

MY CHOICE BONUS CASH

$2,795 down

NCF BONUS ON ALL TRIMS

19 ROGUE

$69

24

+ $750

$1,500

MOS.

LEASE

WEEKLY

S FWD

MY CHOICE BONUS CASH

$2,995 down

NCF BONUS ON ALL TRIMS

18 MURANO SL
MOS.
$163.38 48
LEASE
WEEKLY

+ $1,000

AWD

$5,500
MY CHOICE BONUS CASH

Louis Riel Days
important to St. Lazare
BY ED JAMES
The village of St. Lazare
was very busy the weekend
of Feb. 16 with a number
of events to celebrate Louis
Riel.
The events includee hockey touraments, sleigh rides,
ERQÀUHVDQGKRWFKRFRODWHD
community bingo, hot wings
and beer party, and the always successful and popular
music variety show, held in
the community hall.
The MC for the concert
was Louis Simard and his
ÀUVW LWHP ZDV WR LQWURGXFH
Terry Haney, the chairman of
the weekend events. Haney
welcomed everyone on a
night that was not too cold.
He also went on to thank everyone who came out for the
weekend events, the many
sponsors from the community and surrounding area
for their support, and the
many local and out-of-area
musicans who made up the
evening program.
The talent show was an
eclectic showcase of pop,
traditional, folk and classical selections that offered
something for everyone. In
fact with most of the perfor-

mances, the audience was
singing along!
7KH ÀUVW PXVLFDO QXPEHU
was sung by Alfred Deschambault who sang The
Louis Riel Song which has
EHFRPH WKH XQRIÀFLDO DQthem of the Métis people.
The song’s words are both a
history lesson and the story
of the strength and persistence of the Métis people.
The songs that evening
were a mixture of French
and English, with a great
job done by the house band
under the leadership of Bernard Simard, who did a great
version of the John Lennon’s
classic Imagine. To help during the evening were Lynne
Trenblay and Racquel Fouillard, whose harmony and
backup vocals added to the
success of many songs. Their
backup to Mario Tanguay’s
version of Only The Lonely
was very well done and his
song was a crowd pleaser
when he was able to successfully hit a very hard high
note!
Two former GX94 Star
Search winners, Solange Simard and Julianna Moore,
both did selections to the

$2,995 down

NCF BONUS ON ALL TRIMS

18 TITAN SV
4x4 Crew Cab

$39,900
SAVE

+ $500

LUMBER

NCF BONUS ON ALL TRIMS

18 ARMADA
PLATINUM RESERVE
SAVE

+ $500

BIG LOU’S

$14,355

$12,000

NCF BONUS ON ALL TRIMS

386 Broadway East Box 1269, Yorkton, Saskatchewan, S3N 2X3
Phone : 306-783-9461 Fax: 306-782-2202

www.haasnissan.com

ANNUAL WINTER

WINDOW
SALE
%
%

15

10

306-745-2600

306-745-2332

DISCOUNT
DISCOUNT
ON WINDOWS
ON DOORS
IN EFFECT UNTIL MARCH 27, 2019
BIG LOU’S GLASS
BIG LOU’S
& EXTERIORS
LUMBER

Monday to Saturday
8am to 5 pm

Monday to Friday
8am to 5:30 pm

crowd’s delight.
During the intermission
there was a 50/50 cash draw
for $1.000 that was won by
Kelly Haney and the list was
posted of all the successful
winners who bid in the silent
auction.
Emilie Derbowka of Winnipeg did an original selection on the piano about the
lost of a loved one, which
almost had a jazz feeling in
the melody. As always Harry
Boucher was on hand who
sang and told a few jokes to
everyone’s enjoyment. Perhaps the most unusual selection of the evening was a
classical piece played on the
electric piano called “Waltz
in A Minor” by Raven Mckenzie. It was a longer piece,
but the audience seemed
spellbound by the selection
that he played very well .
All too soon the evening
concert was over as people
bundled up to get ready for
the drive home on the cool
clear evening with the full
moon shining in the dark
sky. In the village things
were quiet with no visible
signs or activity of the train
tanker car derailment that
had happened a few miles
outside of the village.
After the show, as the
hall was being cleaned up
by willing volunteers, Terry
Haney made the following
comments about the importance of this community
events:
“This weekend is very important to our Métis people
to showcase our culture
and to honour our leader
Louis Riel, who eventually
gave his life for our cause to
be recognized as a distinct
culture and people,” said
Haney. “Louis Riel is the
founding father of Manitoba
and the Métis people were
WKH RQHV ZKR ZHUH WKH ÀUVW
guides, scouts and interpreters for the settlers who came
to the west.”
He added that a justice of
the Surpreme Court of Canada said the Métis people
ZHUH D YHU\ VLJQLÀFDQW DQG
paramount group in opening
up Canada’s west.
“We fought hard on the
EDWWOHÀHOG IRU RXU ULJKWV
against overwhelming odds
DQG ZH VDFULÀFHG D ORW RI
lives,” said Haney. “We
lost the battles but eventually won the war. We won
it in the Supreme Court of
Canada due to our constant
struggle,with an unfriendly
government at the time. Our
efforts have made our recognition as a distinct people a
reality.”
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2018 Ford Edge
Titanium 2.0L AWD

2018 Kia Optima LX+
2.4L FWD

• 4,494 kms
Save HUGE From New

• 39,995 kms
• Heated Seats

$

$

35,900

or $288 B/W OAC

STK# SF9-127AT

STK# U18-059

2017 Mitsubishi
Lancer ES FWD
$

19,900

or $159 B/W OAC

• 43,940 kms
• Heated Seats

17,900
or $145 B/W

STK# U18-061

2014 GMC Sierra 1500
Denali Crew Cab 4WD

2016 Jeep Cherokee
Trailhawk 2.4L 4WD

2018 Hyundai Tucson
GLS Night 1.6L AWD

• 132,789 kms
• Local Trade

• 52,065 kms
• Back-Up Camera

• 13,688 kms
• LOW kms

$

$

35,900
or $315 B/W

STK#: U18-071T

STK# TU8-255AT

25,900

or $229 B/W OAC

$

31,900

or $239 B/W OAC

STK# TU8-159RU

2013 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sport 3.6L 4WD

2015 Kia Soul LX 1.6L
Hatchback FWD

2018 Chevrolet Cruze LT
1.4T FWD

• 101,206 kms
REDUCED

• 67,440 kms
• Hatchback

• 41,194 kms
• Bluetooth • Back-Up Camera

$

$

25,900

or $229 B/W OAC

STK# TU8-245AT

STK# KO9-038AT

2017 Chevrolet Sonic LT
1.8L FWD
$

$

$

or $138 B/W

2017 Chevrolet
Trax LT 1.4L AWD

• 128,061 kms
• Bluetooth

$

8,900

14,900

or $126 B/W OAC

or $89 B/W OAC

STK# TU7-255AT

2016 GMC Sierra 1500
Denali Crew Cab 6.2L 4WD

17,900

STK# U18-068

2012 Chevrolet Impala
LT 3.5L FWD

• 38,981 kms
• Great Fuel Economy

STK#: U18-049

12,900

or $119 B/W OAC

All Payments $0 Down Taxes Included

2018 Chevrolet Malibu
LT 1.5L Turbo FWD
$

39,900

or $349 B/W OAC

STK#: 18-116AT

www.yorktonhyundai.com

• 34,442 kms
•Remote Start

20,900
or $166 B/W

STK# U18-056

115 Palliser Way, Yorkton, SK

19,900

or $149 B/W OAC

STK# U18-050

• 121,058 kms
• Navigation

$

• 55,163 kms
• Back-up Camera

1.800.565.0002

PRE-OWNED

25,900

NOW:

$

41,900

2016 GMC Sierra
1500 Denali

2016 Dodge Journey
RT AWD

STOCK # 18-116AT

STOCK # 18-103AT

• 121,000 kms
WAS: $39,900

NOW:

$

38,900

• 103,000 kms
WAS: $23,900

NOW:

$

18,900

Jesse
Jackson

Product
Advisor

Sales
Manager

2018 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Rubicon
STOCK # 18-55

WAS: $56,790

NOW:

$

47,900

Dodge Journey
Crossroads
STOCK # 17-42

• 1,000 kms

NOW:

$

30,500

DEALER OWNED

$

NOW:

WAS: $49,935

Kevin
Hunt

2017 Dodge Journey
GT AWD
STOCK # 17-131

• 2,000 kms

NOW:

$

31,000

&KU\VOHU3DFLÀFD
STOCK # 17-112

DEALER OWNED

WAS: $29,900

STOCK # 18-55

NEW-PRICED AT WHOLESALE

• 107,500 kms

2018 Jeep Wrangler
Sport - Willy's Edition

DEALER OWNED

STOCK # 17-198AT

PRE-OWNED

PRE-OWNED

2014 Wrangler
Unlimited

NEW-PRICED AT WHOLESALE

3:1c

• 800 kms

NOW:

$

29,900

PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL MARCH 31, 2019

WWW.MOOSOMINDODGE.COM
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

306-435-1737 / 1-877-483-0881

HIGHWAY #8 NORTH
3:1c

March 2019
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SE College offering Ofﬁce
Admin course in Moosomin
Register now for these programs at the
Moosomin Campus starting Fall 2019
Electrician
Office Administration
Continuing Care Assistant
(at the Whitewood Campus)

APPLY FOR FREE ON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20TH!

Apply in person at the
Moosomin Campus or online at:

www.southeastcollege.org

3:1c

BY KARA KINNA
After a few years without the program,
Southeast College has decided to offer its
2IÀFH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQFRXUVHDJDLQLQ0RRVRPLQWKLVFRPLQJIDOORI
´,EHOLHYHLW·VEHHQDIHZ\HDUVVLQFHZH·YH
RIIHUHGWKH2IÀFH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQSURJUDP
LQ0RRVRPLQVRZH·UHUHDOO\H[FLWHGµVD\V
6KHHQD2QUDLW0DQDJHURI0DUNHWLQJDQG
&RPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWK6RXWKHDVW&ROOHJH
´:HVDZDQLQFUHDVHLQOHDUQHUGHPDQG
over the last year or so, which helped us
ZLWKWKLVGHFLVLRQWRUXQWKLVFRXUVHDJDLQ
$VZHOOVRPHRIRXUVWDIIKDGEHHQVSHDNLQJZLWKVRPHRIWKHHPSOR\HUVLQWKHUHJLRQDQGZKHQZHKDGWKHSURJUDPWKHUH
prior they had altered some of their recruitLQJWDFWLFVWRLQFOXGHWKH2IÀFH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ LQ WKHLU UHFUXLWLQJ VR WKH\ ZHUH GHÀQLWHO\ORRNLQJIRUVRPHWKLQJRIWKDWFDOLEHU
RISRVWVHFRQGDU\HGXFDWLRQIRUWKHLUDYDLODEOHSRVLWLRQV6RWKDWZDVDQRWKHUELJIDFWRU³WKHIDFWWKDWIRONVDUHORRNLQJWRUHFUXLW
WKRVHJUDGXDWHGVWXGHQWVµ
7KHRIÀFHDGPLQLVWUDWLRQFRXUVHLVD
ZHHN FRXUVH WKDW ZLOO VWDUW LQ WKH IDOO DQG
UXQXQWLO0D\RI
´7KH\ OHDUQ WKHLU EDVLF EXVLQHVV FRPPXQLFDWLRQVNLOOVEXVLQHVVVRIWZDUHDSSOLFDWLRQVOLNH([FHODQG:RUGµVD\V2QUDLW
´7KH\OHDUQDELWRI3XEOLVKHUDQG$GREH
7KH\OHDUQWRGRJHQHUDORIÀFHSURFHGXUHV
OLNH UHFHSWLRQ DQG PDLO SURFHVVLQJ WHOHSKRQH FRPPXQLFDWLRQ KRZ WR WDNH QRWHV
LQDPHHWLQJKRZWRÀOHHOHFWURQLFUHFRUGV
7KHUHLVVRPHEDVLFDFFRXQWLQJFRXUVHVDV
ZHOOµ
2QUDLW VD\V WKLV MXVW SURYLGHV OHDUQHUV
ZLWKRQHPRUHRSWLRQIRUDFDUHHUSDWK
´,WLVUHDOO\JUHDWIRUWKHPWRKDYHDQRWKHUSRVWVHFRQGDU\HGXFDWLRQRSWLRQORFDOO\
DQGWRKDYHDGLUHFWFDUHHUSDWKWRLWµVKH
VD\V´%DVLFDOO\WKH\FDQEHDQ\WKLQJIURP
D UHFHSWLRQLVW WR KROGLQJ HQWU\ OHYHO SRVLWLRQVDWÀQDQFLDOLQVWLWXWLRQVµ
She says Southeast College has hired
VRPHRIWKHJUDGXDWHVWKHPVHOYHV
´2IIWKHWRSRIP\KHDG,NQRZZHKDYH
three staff, three graduates of the program,

ZRUNLQJKHUHEHWZHHQWKHFDPSXVHVLQ(VWHYDQDQG:H\EXUQ,W·V\RXUEDVLFHGXFDWLRQIRU\RXHQWU\OHYHODGPLQLVWUDWLYHW\SH
RISRVLWLRQVµ
7KHFRXUVHLVRQO\EHLQJRIIHUHGLQ0RRVRPLQWKLV\HDU
´7KDW 0RRVRPLQ:KLWHZRRG DUHD LV
NLQG RI D QLFKH DUHD EHFDXVH \RX DUH WZR
KRXUV IURP 5HJLQD DQG WZR KRXUV IURP
%UDQGRQµ VD\V 2QUDLW ´,W·V D ORQJ ZD\
VRPHWLPHVIRUIRONVWRFRPPLWWRVRWREH
DEOHWREULQJYDULHGRSWLRQVWRWKDWDUHDLV
H[WUHPHO\EHQHÀFLDOIRUWKHIRONVWKDWGRQ·W
ZDQWWRUHORFDWHWRWKHODUJHUFHQWHUµ
6WXGHQWVFDQUHJLVWHUIURWKHFRXUVHDWWKH
FDPSXVRURQOLQH2QUDLWVD\VWKHUHLVDOVRD
IUHHUHJLVWUDWLRQGD\FRPLQJXSVRRQ
´:H KDYH D IUHH UHJLVWUDWLRQ GD\ FRPLQJXSWKDWZLOOEH0DUFKZKHUHZHZLOO
ZDLYH VWXGHQWV· DSSOLFDWLRQ IHH RI µ
VKHVD\V´7KH\FDQUHJLVWHUIRUIUHHRQWKDW
GD\WRDOORIRXUIXOOWLPHSURJUDPV6RWKDW
ZLOO DOVR LQFOXGH (OHFWULFLDQ &RQWLQXLQJ
&DUH$VVLVWDQWVRULIZHKDYHVWXGHQWVWKDW
ZDQW WR WDNH +HDY\ (TXLSPHQW RU 7UXFN
RU7UDQVSRUWRU3RZHU(QJLQHHULQJ³WKDW·V
FROOHJHZLGHµ
Southeast College operates campuses
LQ VL[ FRPPXQLWLHV WKURXJKRXW 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
Some of the other full-time programs beLQJRIIHUHGE\WKHFROOHJHLQDUH
as follows:

Electrician Applied
Certiﬁcate
Moosomin
7KH (OHFWULFLDQ $SSOLHG &HUWLÀFDWH LQ
0RRVRPLQ ZLOO EH VWDUWLQJ LQ WKH IDOO RI
 $OZD\V D SRSXODU FRXUVH WKLV 
ZHHNSURJUDPXVXDOO\ÀOOVXSHYHU\\HDU
´7KH $SSOLHG &HUWLÀFDWH SURJUDP LV
HTXLYDOHQW WR D /HYHO  2QFH FRPSOHWHG
VWXGHQWV FDQ JR RXW DQG VHFXUH HPSOR\PHQWUHJLVWHUZLWK6DVNDWFKHZDQ$SSUHQWLFHVKLS DQG WKHQ VWDUW ZRUNLQJ WRZDUGV
WKHLU/HYHOµVD\V2QUDLW
Continued on page 19 

Painted Hand Casino

Yorkton’s #1 Entertainment Destination!

306-786-6777

www.PaintedHandCasino.ca
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Bring on

Spring
– SALE –

March
28 & 29, 2019

Animals In Need
members working at
various fundraisers.
Above: Selling preserves and baking
Right: The Santa
Paws fundraiser at
Christmas.

Animals in Need

Group raises money for
animals in dire emergencies
Continued from page 9
“We do a lot of barbecues,” she says.
“Last year we did 10 barbecues during the
summer. Our barbecues are a real hit because we do this thing called a full meal
deal where you don’t just get a hamburger
or a hot dog, you get three different kinds
of salads and your burger. We have homemade pie by the slice. I have a lady in Melville who is 83 and makes all of our pies.
“We do farmer’s markets. We had a garden last year. We sell preserves. We do craft
sales, recycling, we do two garage sales a
year, food booths for auctions, we also
do bake sales, we have always done our
Santa Paws event (where pet photos are
taken with Santa), we’re doing our second
steak night coming up in March, and we
have done things like provide designated
drivers for functions where alcohol has
been served, we’ve done bartending, coat
checks, we have donation jars out.
“Something new for Easter, this year we
are going to have pictures taken with the
Easter bunny.
“We’re always coming up with something new.
“No job is too small, no job is too big. We
do absolutely everything. We’re always
looking for ways to raise money because
our money goes out as fast as it comes in.
When we have a plateau in our bank account, that’s when we really go hard. We
do 50/50 draws as well which are very
successful for us.”
This year Tocker was planning on making and selling sugar cookies for Valentine’s Day, and she says she usually bakes
82 dozen cupcakes for National Cupcake

Day, and she sells them to businesses and
school.
“It’s a very time consuming process but
it’s all worth the time and work,” she says.
“We are all compassionate about animals
and a lot of us have rescues of our own,
and we know that there are less fortunate
animals out there. We want to do what we
can, and if it means raising money that’s
going to help an animal in the care of an
animal rescue, that’s our part of helping
that poor soul.
“I’ve been with a rescue, I’ve seen what
goes on and it’s not a pretty sight.”
She says many of the local rescues are
bogged down with the costs of trying to
take care of the animals that come in to the
tune of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
“These rescues get maxed out at the vet
clinics because they can’t keep up with the
bills, so we are trying to help out in that
way,” she says.
Tocker says anyone who wants to help
Animals In Need can do so with volunteers and different kinds of donations.
“We’re always looking for volunteers
and we’re always looking for donations
of things like baking, because at our barbecues we always have a bake table,” she
says.
“We’re always looking for donations like
SUL]HVIRUDUDIÁHWDEOH$WRXUVWHDNQLJKWV
ZHKDGRYHURIWKLQJVRQRXUUDIÁH
table last year.
“Volunteering of time is a huge thing.
Not everyone can volunteer because they
have a day job or they have other commitments. We would take monetary donations
as well.”

Select
Furniture

%

50 off
Furniture & Electronics
27 Railway Ave • Redvers, SK

306.452.6309

March 2019
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‘It’s not just important to Saskatchewan. It’s not just important
to Alberta. It’s important to the entire country’: Scheer
World-Spectator editor
Kevin Weedmark spoke
with federal Opposition
Leader Andrew Scheer at
the Pro-Resource Rally in
Moosomin on Saturday,
February 16.
The Pro-Resource Rally
was organized by Moosomin’s Economic Development Committee and
included presentations by
Scheer, Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe, Senator
Denise Batters, and New
Brunswick Premier Blaine
Higgs, and was attended
by about 950 people.

Editor Kevin Weedmark interviews Opposition Leader Andrew Scheer
at the Pro-Resource Rally in Moosomin on Saturday, February 16.
cess, restore confidence in
the sector.
My message today was
that we get it. We get what’s
causing the problems.
We also have a solution,
that the pain right now is
temporary because we’re
going to win and we’re going to address the issues.
What would be your
entire solution around
pipelines? Besides repealing Bill C-69, what are the
other pieces of the puzzle?
I have unveiled a comprehensive
plan,
that
speaks not just to TransMountain but to the sector
in general.
A brief summary of that
includes appointing a special ministerial representative for the minister of
indigenous affairs, so that
consultations are done
properly, up-front, earlier
on in the process.

It calls for defining federal jurisdiction in legislation so that there’s certainty between federal and
provincial areas of responsibility, invoking the constitutional clause that declares projects to be in the
national interest, to give
the federal government the
ability to actually get these
things done, and part of
our plan includes ensuring
that foreign-funded advocacy groups don’t have the
ability to gum up the approvals process.
We see more and more
evidence of foreign-funded
groups using aspects of the
approvals process just to
block pipelines, or to delay
them to death. So that’s a

What do you think is
the impact of events like
this. You came here today,
so you must think it has
some effect.
I hope that people who
are two or three steps removed from the energy
sector come to understand
the importance.
It’s not just important
to Saskatchewan. It’s not
just important to Alberta.
It’s important to the entire
country.
I hope people here and
across the country see
what’s happening so that

1/2 Mile South of Wawota on Grid Road 603

306-739-2500
Local Beef & Pork Sale
– SIDES AVAILABLE –
LOCAL RETAIL MEATS
AVAILABLE INCLUDING:
³
³
³
³

Steaks
Roasts (Beef/Pork)
Ground Beef
COMING SOON - Pork & Chicken
Souvlaki

Moose Mountain Meats –
Where Quality is Job 1!

TOTAL
DISCOUNT

$304

Alabama Reclining Sofa

Pinebrook Coffee Table

Reclining loveseat $586
Recliner $510
76A29520

End Table $331
39717550

Regular Price $899

ALABAMA
RECLINING
SOFA

SALE PRICE $699

EMPLOYEE PRICE

$595

Prices shown after employee discount

3635 VICTORIA AVENUE
BRANDON, MB

BOX 455 • SOURIS, MB • R0K 2C0

Moose Mountain Meats
Co-operative Ltd.

EMPLOYEE
PRICING

summary of what we’re
going to do and it has been
very well received by the
sector.

• Silage/Corn Chopping, Hauling, Packing
• Corral Cleaning, Manure Spreading
• Swathing
• Excavation/Dozing
• Bush Clearing
• Gravel Hauling & Spreading
• Heavy Equipment Hauling
• Round/Square Bale Hauling

Tommy: 204-741-0183
Gordon: 204-741-0921

SOBEYS

VICTORIA AVE. W.

34TH STREET

What’s the main point
you were trying to get
across in your speech today.
That there’s light at the
end of the tunnel.
That come October, we’re
going to win the next election, we’re going to undo
the damage, we’re going to
rebuild our approval pro-

And what will you take
away from this event today, seeing the people
who came out today in

LEON’S

Why is this issue important enough to you that
you came out to Moosomin, Saskatchewan?
The pain that’s affecting
workers across the country
is very real. This isn’t just a
little downturn in the market, this is a sustained period of difficulty.
I wanted to show the
people here who have
been affected by that, that
not only do Conservatives
care, not only are we fighting against the policies that
are coming from the Liberal
government that are making the situation worse, but
we also have a vision for
the future that will restore
confidence in this sector,
bring the investment back,
bring the jobs back.
When I heard about this,
I made sure that I could
come and be here today.
This is a very important
sector, for the entire country, but obviously for Saskatchewan as well.

support of pipelines and
the energy industry, hearing some of their stories,
and hearing the reeve talk
about the crude oil train
derailment that happened
at St. Lazare just this
morning?
My takeaway is that now
more than ever we see the
need for pipelines.
We know that if we can’t
move it through pipelines,
the only way to expand the
industry is to move it by
rail. There have been tragedies before, and thankfully, my understanding is,
no one was hurt today, and
that’s great, but there is
going to be environmental
damage to the Assiniboine
watershed in the area.
It’s time to get as much
oil and gas as we can off
the rails and into safe pipelines.

they understand that the
road they’re driving on,
the hospital they’re going
to when they need care, the
services their provincial
governments are able to
supply, the small business
that they work for—there
are links between all of
that.
There are only a few
degrees of separation between the natural resources sector and all the other
industries in Canada.
That’s our message here
today, that’s what this campaign is all about, is that
Canadians consider that
when they’re considering
this government’s performance.

204-727-4444
TOLL FREE: 1-800-267-4441
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

rogerstommy400@yahoo.ca

FREE DELIVERY AND REMOVAL WITHIN 100 MILES

SOME CAN DO IT –
BUT WE KNOW HOW!

Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
Sundays 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
3:1c

(ON PURCHASES OVER $498)

PURCHASE A 2018 MULE PRO BY MARCH 31, 2019
AND RECEIVE A FREE WINCH
2018
KAWASAKI
STX-15F

2018 KAWASAKI
KX450F
MSRP $9,799
SALE $7,699

MSRP $12,499
SALE $10,699

2018 KAWASAKI
KLR650
MSRP $7,699
SALE $6,999

Hwy #1 E, N Service Rd., White City, Sk.
Ph:(306) 789-8007

www.reedyamaha.com

3 YEAR
WARRANTY

2017 TERYX
800 EPS
MSRP $15,799
SALE $12,499

2017 MULE
PRO-FXT EPS
MSRP $18,199
SALE $13,999

3 YEAR
WARRANTY
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Sinc Harrison ready for the next step
World-Spectator
editor
Kevin Weedmark sat down
with Sinc Harrison, who

chaired the committee that
organized Moosomin’s ProResource Rally on Saturday,

February 16, which attracted
950 people, featured prominent political and business

leaders, and received national
media attention.
How did you think the
rally went?
I would say it exceeded
my expectation in every
category. From A to Z, the
co-operation with everybody was just wonderful.
The venue, having it in a
EUDQGQHZRLOÀHOGSURGXFtion plant was just perfect.
The co-operation from
Danny at IJack and all his
employees was more than
we could have asked for.
They shut down their operation so that we could
have this.
Just everyone involved
did an outstanding job.
When we asked the cat-

tlmen when we asked
them to provide the burgers they said leave it to us,
the drinks and everything.
They just took care of it,
and Tim Hortons supplied
the coffee.
The speaker list just continued to grow as the planning went on, and it was a
star-studded speaker list.
The co-operation was
just incredible. We had
people phoning from all
over to come and help.
I can’t say enough about
the committee that worked
on this, meeting at 7:30 in
the morning, committing
to getting it done, hauling
the tables and chairs. We
went in there Sunday at 1
pm and it was all cleaned

up by 2:30, everything
back to where it belonged.
It was just fantastic.
Looking back, when
you started writing your
articles about Energy East
and pipelines, and doing interviews going back
WKUHH IRXU ÀYH PRQWKV
the momentum just grew
over time.
Our meeting with the
deputy premier showed
that we were very interested in doing as much as we
could to bring this issue to
the forefront.
I couldn’t be happier
with the way everything
built up and then the way
everything came together
that day.
Continued on page 27 

JOHNSTON’S

3:1c

Call Your Grain Marketing Experts!
We buy ALL grains and have some
New Crop offers.
We have Glyphosate and Plant Growth
Stimulants available for Spring delivery.

Ask us about the

Johnston’s Daily E-mail!
Welwyn, Sk

306-733-2006 • 1-800-324-7778
Sinclair Harrison made a presentation to the Moosomin Chamber of
Commerce on Jan. 30 on the Feb. 16 Pro-Resource Rally in Moosomin.

Celebrating 33 Years of Service to the Ag Industry!

3:1c
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Apple

Augusta
Barnwood

Blue Pine

Country Pine

Pecan

Reclaimed
Driftwood

Mandolin Maple

Toasted

11.5mm
ENGINEERED

Handscraped
Natural Acacia
shown.

Carmel
Acacia

ACACIA HARDWOOD
FLOORING
10mm VINLOC
VINYL PLANK FLOORING

Our strongest click joint vinyl flooring!
Planks click together. No underlay needed.
t NN17$UPQMBZFS
t ZFBSSFTJEFOUJBMNBOVGBDUVSFShTXBSSBOUZ
t /PXBWBJMBCMFJOQBUUFSOT.JYNBUDIUPDSFBUFZPVSPXOVOJRVFMPPL

319

SQ. FT.

FLOAT-IN INSTALLATION
PREFINISHED
t w NN Yw
t $BSNFM"DBDJBPS
 )BOETDSBQFE/BUVSBMýOJTI
t ZFBSNGSTXBSSBOUZ

5

$ 99
sq. ft

URBAN WALL INTERIOR
WALL COVERING

Rough sawn kiln-dried pine, ideal for contemporary shiplap style interior feature
walls. Each box contains planks in two thicknesses - mix and match to enhance the
look. Planks can be nailed, glued or taped for quick and clean installation. We also
have matching L-Trim and touch-up stain.

Stockholm

Helsinki

4-3/4” x 46-3/4” planks
12 planks per box.
Covers 18.75 ft² in 3 styles:
Stockholm, Helsinki, Oslo
(while supplies last)

$

Oslo

Black Forest

9999
Box

Hwy 10 East • Yorkton, SK

Tel: 306-782-2937 • Toll Free:1-800-458-9663
Email: winply@sasktel.net
Monday - Friday: 8:00 am - 5:30pm • Saturday: 8:00am - 5:00pm • Closed Sunday
Proudly Canadian owned
& operated since 1969.

We strive for accuracy in our advertising, if a printing error occurs, it will be corrected through notiﬁcation at our stores. Rainchecks may be issued depending
on stock availability. Some items may be cash & carry. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All items may not be exactly as shown, description takes
precedence over photos. Prices & availability will vary by store. Taxes are not included in our prices.

Baltic Moon

4-3/4” x 60” planks
8 planks per box.
Covers 15.71 ft²
In 2 styles: Baltic Moon
or Black Forest

9999

$

Box

VISIT OUR
WEBSITE!

windsorplywood.com

Reach 27,800 households in
Southeast Saskatchewan and
Southwest Manitoba
Next issue: April 19 • Deadline: April 10
Call 306-435-2445 • www.plainandvalley.com

READY-TO-MOVE HOMES FOR JUNE DELIVERY!

Quality Service & Integrity!
Industry Leading Speciﬁcations! The Suncrest, 1531 sq.ft.
Vaulted ceiling! Landings optional
7 SHOW HOMES OPEN YEAR ROUND!

10 YEAR

STRUCTURAL

The Lakeview, 1760 sq.ft

The Northwinds, 1573 sq.ft.

Island included! Landings optional

Vaulted ceiling! Landings optional

$148,500*

$161,800*

$142,600*

The Crofton, 1492 sq.ft.

The Prairie Sky, 1603 sq.ft.

The Crosswinds, 1607 sq.ft.

Island Included! Landings optional

Vaulted ceiling! Landings optional

Island included! Landings optional

$151,600*

$144,400*

WARRANTY $158,600*
*Plus taxes and delivery *Subject to prior sale

1066 Springﬁeld Rd at Lagimodière Blvd, Winnipeg: 204-669-9200 Toll Free: 1-888-545-2662 StarReadyToMoveHomes.ca
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One million litres of oil spilled in St. Lazare train derailment

Crews want cleanup done before spring runoff
BY KARA KINNA
Cleanup continues after 36 rail cars carrying crude
oil derailed near St. Lazare, with crews hoping to get as
much done as possible before spring runoff starts.
The train derailed on Saturday, Feb. 16 near St. Lazare
and near the Assiboine River.
RM of Ellice-Archie Reeve Barry Lowes says all of the
rail cars are gone now, and crews are busy digging up and
piling up the contaminated soil so that it can be hauled
away and replaced with clean soil.
“They steamed all the cars on the inside so there was no
oil left in them before they moved them,” he said.
“They will haul that dirt away and replace it all with
good dirt, that’s what they told me when I was there before.
“They are really hoping to get it all done before the water starts running, because it will come off the top of the
valley quite fast when it melts. They are scrambling trying to get as much of the dirt and oil on top of it off by
then.”
Lowes says he doesn’t like that so much oil is being
moved by rail.
“I think it’s kind of ridiculous. I think you’re way better
off with pipelines. It’s been moving on pipelines for years
and now all of a sudden it’s moving on rail.
“You’re always concerned. There is a train that goes
through there every 45 minutes, and we don’t know what
they are hauling.
“I’ve told other people, it’s going to be bad for agriculture too because it takes away from the grain cars and
potash cars because they are hauling all this oil. I don’t
think it’s doing too much good for anything.”
Lowes says he’s glad the derailment wasn’t right in the
village of St. Lazare.
“Where it happened wasn’t a bad spot. If it had happened in town it would have been a totally different response.”
He said the derailment also brought up the issue of the
lack of cell phone service in that part of the valley.
“A lot of them (local people) wanted to bring up the cell
phone issue—that this tragedy happened in the valley
and there was no cell phone service. They thought maybe

This was the scene south of St Lazare after CN rail cars carrying oil derailed on Saturday, Feb.
16.
it’s a good time to try to get some attention.
“They were really talking about that—that you can
have this disaster and that you have no way to communicate when you are down there working on it.”
Lowes adds that the trains in that area run through a
particularly long stretch of valley.
“There are about 25 miles of valley track there that
comes in from Saskatchewan and drops in at the mine,
and then it’s about 25 miles or close to it until it comes out
at Miniota. And it’s very fragile land. There are springs.
They have quite a time with springs and slides,” he says.

1,000,000 litres spilled

7KH7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ6DIHW\%RDUGFRQÀUPHG)ULGD\WKDW
at least one million litres of oil was spilled in the detailment.
The TSB said the train was travelling east at 79 km/h,

when it experienced a “train-initiated emergency brake
application,” which prompted 37 out of 110 railcars to go
off the tracks near St. Lazare, Man.
7KH ÀIWK DQG VL[WK FDUV VWD\HG XSULJKW DQG ZHUHQ·W
damaged, while the other 35 piled up over a distance of
about 300 to 400 feet.
Around 16 cars broke open and spilled at least 1 million
litres of oil onto a small area on top of deep ice and snow
on a pond. The TSB said the spill was “mostly contained
in a low-lying area adjacent to the track.”
7KHUHZHUHQRÀUHVQRRQHZDVKXUWDQGWKHUHZHUHQR
evacuations.
7KH76%KDVÀQLVKHGWKHLURQVLWHZRUNDQGVDLGVHYHQ
of damaged cars are going to be further examined further
for a tank car performance evaluation.
Some parts of the track and wheels are being sent to
an engineering lab in Ottawa for further analysis as well.

REGIONAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY
• PLUMBING & HEATING •

• DENTURIST •
Spreading Smiles
throughout
Manitoba

CAREY’S PLUMBING
& HEATING LTD.

Residential and Commercial

FULL SERVICE DENTURE CLINIC

306-745-2486

Kyle Ryan Denture Clinic
WESTMAN’S PREMIER DENTURE CLINIC
Celebrating 15 years in Brandon

204-728-4435

Unit D – 541 8th Street, Brandon, MB | www.brandondentures.com

Kyle Ryan
LD, DD Denturist

• Custom built homes / RTMs
• Interior and exterior ﬁnishing
• Continuous eavestrough

• Decks, concrete work and
home renovations

Get in touch, get a quote, get it built!

Call 306-740-7795 or 306-740-7796

Innovative Protective Technology

• Spay Foam Insulation
• Specialty Coating
(Deck & Concrete Floor Coating, Tank Liners, etc.)

306-740-9995

Box 1901 • Esterhazy SK • S0A 0X0
Fax: 306-745-2252

Tyler Tranberg
vci.tylertranberg@gmail.com

• ACCOUNTING •

• LANDSCAPING SERVICES •

Miller Moar
Grodecki Kreklewich
& Chorney
čĆėęĊėĊĉėĔċĊĘĘĎĔēĆđĈĈĔĚēęĆēęĘ
MELVILLE
155-3rd Ave. East

ESTERHAZY
420 Main Street

GRENFELL
716 Desmond Street

306-728-4245

306-745-6611

306-697-3558

PART-TIME OFFICES (ONE DAY PER WEEK)
Balcarres, Fort Qu’Appelle, Indian Head, Ituna, Whitewood

Esterhazy, SK
www.prairieconstructionproducts.com

Vision
Coat Industries Inc.

Ask for Mike or Deb

• CONSTRUCTION/RENOVATION •
Get your
projects
done right &
on schedule!

• SPRAY FOAM INSULATION/PROTECTIVE COATINGS•

www.millerandco.ca

DR Tree
Service
TRIMMING & TREE REMOVAL
Aerial Bucket Truck | Tree Spraying | Stump Removal
GOVERNMENT
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES!

306.434.8667
204.218.0090

• REAL ESTATE •

Make sure it’s professional.
Make sure it’s seen.

Make sure it’s The
World-Spectator
3:3c

Call today for a quote on
your commercial print items!
POSTERS • TICKETS
BUSINESS CARDS & SO MUCH MORE!

306-435-2445
world_spectator@sasktel.net
www.world-spectator.com
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SE College offering
Ofﬁce Admin course
in Moosomin
 Continued from Page 13
Our course in Moosomin is one that’s almost fully subscribed, meaning we have 12 spots available in that course
and it’s almost always full. That is one we always have
very high numbers on.”

Continuing Care
Assistant Certiﬁcate
Whitewood & Weyburn
“This is another longstanding program,” says Onrait. “It
will be a fall start for that program as well, and this one is
a little bit longer, it’s a 32-week program. That combines
the hands-on learning as well, as there is practical clinical
learning with the Continuing Care Assistant Program.
“Students are placed on practicums throughout the
DUHD DQG ZKHQ WKH\ ÀQLVK WKH\ DUH IXOO\ TXDOLÀHG &RQtinuing Care Assistants, so they are eligible to go work in
care homes and home care. Those are usually the most
common positions post-course with the Continuing Care
Assistant Program.”

2020 Arctic Cat Snowmobile Pricing
– Plus Freight & PDI –
YOUTH
ZR 120
Charcoal/Lime
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $3,295
MSRP: $3,895

ZR200
Charcoal/Lime
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $4,295
MSRP: $5,195

ZR 120
Medium Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $3,295
MSRP: $3,895

ZR 200
Red
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $4,295
MSRP: $5,195

ZR200
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $4,295
MSRP: $5,195

UTILITY

TOURING

CROSSOVER

Bearcat 2000 XT
Blue
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $11,545
MSRP: $11,645

Lynx 2000 LT
Black
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $9,295
MSRP: $9,395

Riot 6000 ES 146x1.6
Charcoal/Blue
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $12,195
MSRP: $15,045

First-year university classes
Moosomin
This fall marks the third year that the College will be ofIHULQJÀUVW\HDUXQLYHUVLW\FODVVHVWKURXJKWKH8QLYHUVLW\
of Regina, and Onrait is excited about how well this has
gone over.
´:HXVXDOO\GRQ·WÀQGRXWWKDWXQWLOMXVWDERXW0D\RU
June exactly what classes we are going to be offering, but
it will be similar to what we have offered in the past,” she
says. “We are having really good success with it, so we
don’t anticipate a whole lot of changes. Sometimes one
odd class will change, but for the most part the core classes
have remained the same the past two years.”
2QUDLWVD\VLQWHUHVWLQWKHÀUVW\HDU8RI5FODVVHVDSpears to be growing.
“Last year we had about 10-12 students for full-time and
part-time across our region. This year we’ve doubled. We
have approximately 18-20 students this year. That’s very
exciting.
´,WKLQNLWMXVWVKRZVWKDWWKHZRUGLVJHWWLQJRXWWKHUH
WKDW \RX FDQ WDNH \RXU ÀUVW \HDU RI XQLYHUVLW\ FORVH WR
KRPH WKDW WKHUH DUH DGYDQWDJHV WR WDNLQJ WKDW ÀUVW \HDU
in a smaller setting in a smaller facility with a really closeknit cohort of students. There is the small class sizes, you
always have a student advisor there if you’re having a
challenge with anything.”

Entrance Scholarships

One thing the college is excited about every year is the
amount of guaranteed entrance scholarships they offer.
This year the college is offering $75,000 in Southeast College Entrance awards to full-time program students for
2019-2020.
“This year we have $75,000 in entrance awards to give
away to full-time post secondary as well as full-time university students, so students need to apply early because
WKHUHLVQRWTXLWHHQRXJKWRFRYHUHYHU\RQHVKRXOGZHEH
fully subscribed come fall. So students need to apply early,
and the earlier the better,” says Onrait.
“They do need to apply before June 30 and be accepted
into their program area before June 30 in order to be eligible for those scholarships. They are eligible for $500 for
a full-time post secondary program, and it is $500 per semester for a university student taking a full course load.
“There is no application needed. Just by submitting
your application for a program, you’re automatically eligible to receive those Southeast College entrance awards.
We make it easy.

BLOW OUT SALE!

Friday, March 22 • 12 pm - 6 pm
Saturday, March 23 • 10am - 5 pm
Ellis Hall at 723 Anderson St. Grenfell SK

NO TAX!!

Clothing • Footwear • Jewelry
Toys • Kitchenwear • Giftware

MOUNTAIN
M 8000 Alpha One 154x3.0
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $12,995
MSRP: $17,045

M 8000 Hardcore Alpha One 165x3.0
Charcoal/Red
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $14,195
MSRP: $18,195

M 8000 Alpha One 165 x 3.0
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,195
MSRP: $17,295

M 8000 Mountain Cat Alpha One 154x3.0
Silver
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,795
MSRP: $17,795

M 8000 Hardcore Alpha One 154x3.0
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,995
MSRP: $17,995

M 8000 Mountain Cat Alpha One ES 154x3.0
Silver
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,995
MSRP: $17,995

M 8000 Hardcore Alpha One 165x3.0
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $14,195
MSRP: $18,195

M 8000 Mountain Cat Alpha One 165x3.0
Silver
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,995
MSRP: $17,995

M 8000 Hardcore Alpha One ES 165x3.0
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $14,395
MSRP: $18,395

M 8000 Mountain Cat Alpha One ES 165x3.0
Silver
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $14,195
MSRP: $18,195

Riot 8000 ES 146x1.6
Charcoal/Blue
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $12,995
MSRP: $15,745
Riot 8000 ES QS3 146x1.35
Hyper Green/Blue
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,495
MSRP: $16,545
Riot 8000 ES QS3 146x1.6
Hyper Green/Blue
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,545
MSRP: $16,495
Riot X 8000 ES 146x1.6
Charcoal/Blue
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,195
MSRP: $16,145
Riot X 8000 ES QS3 146x2
Hyper Green/Blue
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,745
MSRP: $16,595

M 8000 Hardcore Alpha One 154x3.0
Charcoal/Red
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,995
MSRP: $17,995

PERFORMANCE
Lynx 2000
Black
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $8,795
MSRP: $8,895

ZR 6000 Limited ES 137 iACT
Black/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $12,595
MSRP: $16,345

ZR 6000 R XC
Black/Medium Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $12,395
MSRP: $15,795

ZR 8000 Sno Pro ES 137
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $12,695
MSRP: $15,795

ZR 8000 RR ES 137
Medium Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,595
MSRP: $17,095

ZR 6000 Sno Pro ES 137
Charcoal/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $11,595
MSRP: $14,495

ZR 8000 Limited ES 137
Black/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,195
MSRP: $16,695

ZR 9000 Thundercat 137
Black/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $16,395
MSRP: $19,795

ZR 6000 Limited ES 137
Black/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $12,095
MSRP: $15,345

ZR 8000 Limited ES 137 iACT
Black/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $13,695
MSRP: $17,295

ZR 9000 Thundercat 137 iACT
Black/Green
SNOWMAGEDDON PRICE: $16,895
MSRP: $20,595

i $200 Freight on ZR 120/200 Models
i $450 Freight Charge on Standard Size Models
i $300 PDI on Standard Models and $150 on Youth Models
Always wear a helmet and don’t drink and ride. 2018 Textron Specialized Vehicles Inc. All rights reserved

Universe Satellite Sales Ltd.
520 Railway Ave. • Rocanville, SK
306-697-3511 • crtrenz.ca •

306.645.2669

www.universesatellite.com
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Kim Poole photo

Speakers join hands at the end of the Pro-Resource Rally in Moosomin on Saturday, Feb. 16. From left are Mayor Larry Tomlinson, Senator
Denise Batters, Brandon-Souris MP Larry Maguire, Opposition Leader Andrew Scheer, New Brunswick Premier Blaine Higgs, Saskatchewan
Premier Scott Moe, and Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk.

Scheer, premiers champion Canada’s energy industry
Moosomin event brings opposition leader, premiers together with common message
BY KARA KINNA
Federal Conservative leader Andrew Scheer, Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe, and New Brunswick Premier
Blaine Higgs sent a strong message of solidarity about
supporting Canada’s energy industry at a pro-resource
rally held in Moosomin on Saturday, Feb. 16.
The three leaders were invited to the rally, along with
Canadian Senator Denise Batters and other politicians, industry leaders, and association leaders, to show their support for the Canadian energy industry and Canadian resource sector. Close to 1,000 people attended the rally, held
at the new IJack assembly plant just north of Moosomin.
All three leaders stressed how important it is to unite
as a country, to support, rather than hinder, the Canadian
energy industry, and to start pushing back against policies
put in place by the Trudeau government that have harmed
the Canadian energy industry.

Federal Conservative Leader Andrew Scheer said he
was proud of Canada’s energy industry, and that Prime
Minister Justin Trudeau’s policies were set up to deliberately hurt it.
“Canadian are paying for so many of his mistakes on so
PDQ\ÀOHVEXWWKHUH·VRQHDUHDZKHUHKH·VGRLQJVLJQLÀcant damage to our country and economy, and he’s not doing that by mistake. His attack on Canada’s energy sector
is by design. It’s on purpose,” said Scheer. “This is the one
area where he’s doing exactly what he said he would do.
He has talked down Canada’s energy sector long before
he became prime minister. And my message to you here
today is that Canadians deserve a prime minister that is
proud of the work that you do, that will champion Canada’s energy sector.”
Scheer says he believes Canada’s energy sector is something to promote around the world.

“Justin Trudeau went around Europe telling his friends
at fancy resorts and gatherings of famous people that we
was frustrated that he couldn’t phase out Canada’s energy
sector faster,” he said. “Well I’m here to tell you that I will
travel around the world promoting Canada’s energy sector as a source of ethical and responsible and sustainable
energy.”
He said he was aware of how much people in the industry are hurting right now.
“This industry is hurting—I know that, we hear it all the
time, we see it when we’re at home in our communities,”
he said. “Your federal representatives know that there is
DJUHDWGHDORIGLIÀFXOW\DQGDQ[LHW\LQWKLVSURYLQFHDQG
Alberta and in the sector across the country. We know that,
ZHJHWWKDW:H·UHÀJKWLQJWRXQGRWKHGDPDJHWKDW·VEHHQ
done to you.”
Continued on page 21 
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Scheer, premiers champion Canada’s energy industry
Continued from page 20
“In Saskatchewan we often face a
lot of hurdles. You have to be made
RI VSHFLDO VWXͿ WR PDNH LW KHUH LQ
this part of Canada. Mother Nature
doesn’t just give it to you. You have
to work a little harder, you have to
JHWWKDWFURSRͿDOLWWOHTXLFNHUEHfore the frost hits. When we have
natural resources sometimes we
have to innovate to get them out of
WKH JURXQG :H KDYH WR ÀQG QHZ
solutions to tackle the hurdles that
have been placed in our way.
“But what really hurts, what really stings, is when those hurdles
aren’t coming from external forces,
they’re not coming from market
developments in other countries,
they’re not coming from natural
causes, they’re coming from our
own government. When it’s our
own government that’s making it
harder to make a living, that’s what
really hurts.
“People in this province, in this
sector across the country, we’re not
LQWHUHVWHGLQ-XVWLQ7UXGHDX·VRͿHUV
of bailouts, of extra funds to mitigate the damage from his own policies. We don’t want that, we don’t
want more government assistance,
we want Justin Trudeau to get out
of the way so that we can keep doing what we’ve been doing for generations in this country.
“A lot of people ask me, under
a Conservative government, how
are you going to get pipelines built?
$QG WKH ÀUVW WKLQJ ,·G VD\ WR WKDW
TXHVWLRQ LV JRYHUQPHQW VKRXOGQ·W
have to build pipelines in this
country. The private sector, the free
market has always built them, we
don’t need the government to build
them.
“We need government to set the
conditions so that energy proponents can be doing what they’ve
been doing for decades, and that
is building themselves. We need to
make sure that the goal posts stay
in one spot, they don’t just keep
moving side to side and back and
forth. We need Justin Trudeau to
stop playing the role of Lucy and
pulling the football away from the
energy sector every time it goes to
kick the ball.
“When he buys a pipeline—he
bought the Trans Mountain pipeline—and we found out this week
he overpaid for it. He paid almost
a billion dollars more than it was
worth. Can you image having a
prime minister negotiate with a
company that had already signaled
its pull out of Canada? It was desperate to dump an asset and put
their resources into the U.S. And
Justin Trudeau paid more than the
sticker price for a pipeline that you
can’t even build. I have no doubt
that in the days to come we’re goLQJ WR ÀQG RXW WKDW QRW RQO\ GLG
he pay more than the pipeline is
worth, but he probably bought the
extended warranty as well.
“But it’s not funny when you
look at the damage his policies are

Federal Conservative leader Andrew Scheer, New Brunswick Premier Blaine Higgs,
and Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe together on the stage at the pro-resource rally.
having on the workers, the people
in this room, the people who are
looking for work, the people who
are worried about how they are going to keep their house, the small
business owner that has for generations supplied parts or services
to this industry that feeds so many
families. There’s a lot of anxiety
when they know that in the coming months they may have to let
some of their people go. There is
a lot of anxiety when they know
it’s going to be a struggle to make
payroll. When you see the insult
that’s added to injury where many
RI WKRVH FRPSDQLHV DUH VHOOLQJ RͿ
ULJV DQG HTXLSPHQW WR $PHULFDQ
companies, or taking that CanadiDQHTXLSPHQWWDNLQJWKH&DQDGLDQ
tax dollars that Justin Trudeau paid
on your behalf and investing in the
energy sector in the United States.
That’s frustrating. That angers me.
I know it angers you.
“It’s frustrating when we see
people blocking the export of Canadian energy. We see people lying
down in front of bulldozers or tying themselves to a tree to prevent
exports of Canadian energy that are
extracted with the highest environPHQWDOVWDQGDUGVZKHUHWKHSURÀWV
go back into the Canadian economy
supporting public sector pension
plans and retirement savings of Canadians in every part of this country. I get very frustrated about that
myself, blocking Canadian exports
of responsibly and sustainably developed natural resources.
“What I don’t see is people lining up and down the St. Lawrence,
blocking tanker after tanker after
tanker of foreign oil bringing energy from countries like Saudi Arabia, Algeria or the United States
into this country.
“So we’re going to get these pipelines built so that Canada can beFRPHVHOIVXFLHQWZKHQLWFRPHV
to energy so we don’t have to import oil and gas from anywhere in
the world. We can develop it right

here in this country and keep those
consumer dollars right here at
home.
“We’re going to do that by undoing the damage that Justin Trudeau
has done to our approvals process.
“I have a comprehensive plan
that stands up for our federal jurisdiction, and declares these projects
to be in the national interest beFDXVHRIWKHEHQHÀWVWKDWLWSURYLGHV
in literally every single region.
“And my plan will make sure the
decisions are made by Canadians.
It is time that we end the practice of
allowing foreign funded advocacy
groups from blocking and standing
in the way of these developments.”
Scheer said, if elected, they
would repeal Bill C-69, as well as
the carbon tax.
“Job number one of a Conservative government after the election
this government will be to repeal
the carbon tax,” he said. “Don’t
let anyone call it a price. We know
that a price is something the market
sets that you choose as a consumer
whether or not you want to pay,
that is set by things like supply and
demand and cost of production.
When the government assigns the
cost, forces you to pay it and collects the revenue, that is tax, it is a
tax every day of the week, it doesn’t
matter what they started calling it.
“It does nothing to reduce emissions. We know that the Liberals
are planning to raise it even higher.
Internal documents from the govHUQPHQW·V RZQ RFLDOV LQGLFDWH
that they are contemplating a $300
a tonne carbon tax, driving up the
cost of literally everything, making home heating more expensive,
gasoline, groceries. We are not going to let them do that, we’re going
to repeal the carbon tax as job one.
“We know that there is an opportunity this October to undo this
damage. We have in our party a
great group of individuals, people
with expertise, people from the
private sector, people who know

this industry so well. We are going to undo the damage that Justin
Trudeau has done to this sector and
ZH·UH DOVR JRLQJ WR RͿHU SRVLWLYH
solutions. An environmental plan
that recognizes the innovation and
steps that our energy industry has
already made. The gains that Canada has made, whether it’s from
agriculture to manufacturing, to respect our environment so we have
an even cleaner Canada to pass on
to the next generation.
“We’re also going to take credit
for what Canada does so well. We
don’t do the planet any favors if
we drive away jobs and investment
and we see production and manufacturing close down in Canada
only to pop up in other countries
without our safely standards. We
GRQ·WEHQHÀWWKHUHGXFWLRQRIJOREal emissions if we chase away those
jobs from Canada just to see them
start up in China or India where
they don’t have access to the same
clean technology or the same clean
electricity we have in this country. Our environmental plan will
capitalize on the gains that Canada
has made, incentivize reductions
in emissions and stand up for the
energy sector that meets those standards every single day.
´6RZH·UHJRLQJWRNHHSÀJKWLQJ
WKHÀJKWDOOWKHZD\WR2FWREHU
“It’s too bad that this rally had to
happen. You wouldn’t have to have
these types of demonstrations,
these types of gatherings, if you
had a government that believed in
you, if you had a government that
respected the work you did.
“My commitment to you is that
from now until October, we will
ÀJKW DJDLQVW WKHVH WHUULEOH SROLFLHV
that Justin Trudeau is imposing on
Canada and the sector and come
October, after forming government,
we will start to clean up the mess
that he’s left us.
“I believe in the work that you
do. I recognize the contribution
that you make to this country. I

celebrate the fact that there are so
many families that have been able
to go to school, to raise their kids,
to own a home thanks to our natural resource sector. I will never go
around the world talking down
Canada’s energy sector. I will go
around the world opening up new
markets, championing Canada’s
energy sector, so that the world gets
more Canadian energy, more Canadian oil and gas, not less of it.”
New Brunswick Premier Blaine
Higgs said it was time for provinces to unite to get a Canadian energy
corridor built.
“I am convinced that, across this
country, as we unite one province
at a time, people are going to get on
board,” he said. “We see it growing.
We see it growing from New Brunswick. We see it growing in Ontario,
we see it growing in Saskatchewan
and Manitoba and we see it growing in Alberta. So we have one little
place we need it to grow. But I’m
saying Quebec we need your help.
We need you to help us make our
country strong. We need you to be
part of the solution—that’s our goal.
“And when we talk about an energy corridor like the railroad many
years ago, it’s that infrastructure
that we support one another on.
It’s the infrastructure that makes
us stronger than any other nation .
. . It’s not about more talk, it’s not
about more focus, it’s not about
more committees, more legislation—it’s about more doing, get the
job done!”
Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe
said it was time to “push back”
against the federal government and
stand up for Canada’s resource sector.
“It’s time for all of us to stand up
and defend our world-class, our
wealth-generating, our sustainable
energy sector here in Canada,” he
said.
“This is not a regional issue, this
is not a Saskatchewan issue, this is
not an Alberta issue. If it was, we
wouldn’t have the leader of the
federal opposition, Mr. Scheer, here
today. If it was a regional issue, we
wouldn’t have the premier of New
Brunswick in this building, in this
province, in this community today.
This morning we are sending a
message on behalf of all Canadians,
from Moosomin to Barrie, Ontario
to St. John, New Brunswick, and
this message is about our Canadian
IXWXUH$OORI&DQDGDEHQHÀWVIURP
the sustainable, responsible production of our natural resources.
$OO RI &DQDGD EHQHÀWV IURP ZKDW
you do in your job each and every
day. Every single Canadian has a
stake in this.
“So I say with you to our prime
minister Justin Trudeau and the
federal Liberal government in Ottawa, if you are wondering how
far we are going to go to stand up
for Saskatchewan and Canada’s resource sector, just watch us, you’re
JRLQJWRÀQGRXWµ
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CASH BUYERS
NEEDED & REWARDED!
STEP 1

Phone, Text or
E-mail for
Lowest Price!

STEP 2

Receive Detailed
Quotation.
No Hidden Fees!

UNITS TO CLEAR!

Pictures online @ www.southwestchevrolet.com
– DEMO –
2018 GMC Canyon SLT Crew Cab 4x4
Q LEATHER

Q LEATHER

Q LEATHER

– NEW –
2018 Buick Encore 4x4

Q 6,875 KMS

– NEW –
2018 GMC Terrain SLE 4x4

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Q CLOTH

– DEMO –
2018 Chev Trax 4x4 Redline
Q 6,155 KMS

Highway #2 • www.irwinauto.ca

– NEW –
2018 Buick Encore Premier 4x4

Q 8,312 KMS

– DEMO –
2018 Chev Cruze Hatchback Premier

3:1c

– NEW –
2018 Chev Malibu LT
Q SUNROOF

Q LEATHER

– NEW –
2018 GMC Canyon SLE Crew Cab 4x4

Q CLOTH

Q CLOTH

– NEW –
2018 Chev Equinox LT 4x4

– NEW –
2018 Chev Colorado Redline Crew Cab 4x4

Q CLOTH

Q CLOTH

ALL NEW 2019 FULL SIZED TRUCKS

PRICED TO SELL!
Curtis Mullan:
204-264-0395
(cell)

Easy Finance & Easy Quotes!
www.southwestchevrolet.com
swpont3@hotmail.com

Ryan Gibson:
204-264-0403
(cell)

1-800-863-5482
Melita, MB

3:1c

WHO WOULD LIKE AN OPPORTUNITY TO WORK AS
A JOURNEYMAN TRUCK TRANSPORT TECHNICIAN
IN A NEW AND SPACIOUS SHOP?
• Full-time position
• Shift is 4-10 hour weekdays
• Wage approximately $42.00 - $45.00 per billable
hour, depending on tooling and experience.

CONTACT US:
TEXT DICK (OWNER) @ 204-851-2306
CALL 204-662-4524
EMAIL: dick@irwinauto.ca
ACCREDITED
WINDSHIELD REPAIR
& REPLACEMENT
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HATS, TOQUES, T-SHIRTS,
STICKERS, SIGNS & MORE

Small ﬁrms to pay almost
half the carbon tax

AVAILABLE AT

But will get only 7 per cent back, while many large
carbon emitters have been given exemptions

714 MAIN STREET, MOOSOMIN, SK

AVAIL ABLE FOR A

$10/EACH
DONATION

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE LOCAL
COMMITTEE WORKING ON ENERGY EAST!

BY KEVIN WEEDMARK
Small businesses will pay almost half of
WKHFDUERQWD[ZKHQLWFRPHVLQWRHͿHFWLQ
April, but will get only seven per cent back.
The majority of small businesses in Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and New
Brunswick oppose the federal carbon backVWRSSODQZKLFKLVVHWWRFRPHLQWRHͿHFW
this April in the four provinces, says the
Canadian Federation of Independent Business (CFIB).
The CFIB says the plan unfairly burdens
small businesses, which will contribute almost 50 per cent of carbon tax revenues,
along with municipalities, universities,
school boards and hospitals, but will receive just seven per cent back in the form
of rebates and grants.
“With consumers receiving 90 per cent
of the ‘Climate Action Incentive’ payments
and many large emitters receiving carbon
tax exemptions, small businesses are left
holding the bag,” said CFIB president Dan
Kelly.
“The government’s technical documents
state that small businesses are expected to
simply pass their added costs down to conVXPHUV EXW  SHU FHQW RI VPDOO ÀUPV LQ
the four provinces report they will be able
to pass on less than one quarter of the new
costs,” Kelly added.
´,Q IDFW RYHU KDOI RI VPDOO ÀUPV VDLG
they will have to eat the entire new cost,
on top of the seven years of CPP premium
increases already underway. These costs
will hamstring their ability to compete,
and paradoxically, invest in emissions-reducing solutions.”
CFIB Vice-President Marilyn Braun-Pollon told the World-Spectator last week that
the CFIB conducted the survey to make it
clear to the public the impact the carbon
tax could have on small business.

“We want to raise the awareness of who
is going to pay for it and where the costs
will be felt,” she said. “It’s clear that 90
percent of the payments are going to go
to consumers, with small businesses left
holding the bag. This is nothing more than
a tax grab. It does nothing to actually reduce emissions, so it’s little wonder that
business owners are concerned.
“It fails the fairness test when you look at
50 percent of the cost being paid by small
ÀUPVDQGMXVWJLYLQJVHYHQSHUFHQWEDFN
If you are an individual, you are going to
see a nice line in your tax return to help
RͿVHWWKHFRVWDQGPDQ\ODUJHHPLWWHUVDUH
receiving exemptions, but if you’re a small
business owner you won’t be so lucky—
you’re left footing the bill.
“There is a lot of stick, not much carrot
here for business owners. When the government says businesses are just expected
to pass on the cost to consumers, our research shows that in Saskatchewan 82
SHUFHQW RI VPDOO ÀUPV VD\ WKH\·OO EH DEOH
to pass on less than a quarter of the new
costs. So you look at the digesting of all
these new costs on top of CPP premium
increases already under way, on top of
federal tax changes, on top of municipal
property tax increases that we have seen
in many communities across the province,
and it really does hamstring their ability to
compete. And what it means is that they’re
JRLQJWREHIRUFHGWRÀQGUHVRXUFHVWRSD\
the tax from the business itself, which
means it will come at the expense of wages
and jobs or future growth. So it is going to
have an impact and it’s just going to make
us less competitive. In a trade dependent
province like Saskatchewan, 73 percent of
members say that it will make their business less competitive.”
Continued on page 34

www.virdenmainline.com

MAINLINE MARCH MADNESS!
2018 BLOWOUT! HUGE DISCOUNTS!
With ANY vehicle purchase
from now until the end of
March, you get to pick a
Pot of Gold for your
chance to win

$5,000!
VIRDEN, MB
HWY 1 West

Get your vehicle ready for Spring with the

KING OF SERVICE PACKAGE
MULTI-POINT VEHICLE HEALTH CHECK,
FULL SYNTHETIC OIL & FILTER CHANGE
(EXCLUDES DIESELS)

$109.95

+TAX

Every service customer is provided a
loaner vehicle at the King of Trucks!

204.748.3811
1.866.770.3811

Spring
is Coming...

TIME TO START THINKING ABOUT
NEW ALL-SEASON TIRES

TIRES FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS!
FREE ON-SITE OFF-SEASON TIRE STORAGE

BIRTLE, MB
803 St Claire St

204.842.3301
1.855.347.8509
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Moe, Higgs see national support for energy corridors
World-Spectator editor Kevin Weedmark
interviewed Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe
and New Brunswick Premier Blaine Higgs
about the energy industry when they were in
Moosomin for the Pro-Resource Rally on Saturday, February 16.

ing created all along the way. That is important. Our nation is stronger when our
provinces are stronger, and this nation
building opportunity to work together
towards the ultimate goal of an east-west
energy corridor across our nation is an
important piece of our nation’s future,
and it’s something I think we have a role
to play in as provincial premiers.

For both of you, why did you decide
this is important enough an issue for
you to come out to Moosomin today?
Scott Moe: From Saskatchewan’s perspective, the energy industry is one of the
most important wealth-generating industries that we have. There are people employed across this province, and across
the nation as a result of the strong, sustainable energy industry we have in Saskatchewan. I’m just absolutely pleased to
welcome the premier of New Brunswick
here today as New Brunswick represents
the other end of the energy industry if
you will—the other end of the pipeline.
I’m here advocating on behalf of our
wealth-generating sustainable energy
industry as well as advocating toward
being able to transport this sustainable
product toward other areas of Canada
and ultimately to displace barrels of oil
that are coming into our nation from
other areas of the world, and ultimately
to displace barrels of oil with sustainable
Western Canadian product all around the
world.

Kevin Weedmark interviews Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe and
New Brunswick Premier Blaine Higgs before the Moosomin Pro-Resource Rally Saturday, February 16 in Moosomin.

And Premier Higgs, why did you decide this was important enough to come
half way across the country?
Blaine Higgs: Well, for me, this is a
“building Canada” moment. In New
Brunswick, we are home to the largest reÀQHU\ LQ 1RUWK $PHULFD³DERXW 
barrels a day, and out of that it would on
DYHUDJHKDYHRUEDUUHOVRI
foreign crude. That’s unacceptable when
crude is stranded in one part of the counWU\DQGFDQ·WJHWWRDUHÀQHU\LQWKHRWKHU
part. In addition to that, the operation of
the terminal there, bringing in the largest tankers in the world, unloading—we
should be loading. I was in that industry

IRU RYHU  \HDUV , NQRZ KRZ LW ZRUNV
I know the opportunity, and it’s just a
shame that we can’t connect the dots, we
can’t have a project in the national interest
that gets us from one province to another.
In working with Premier Moe, it’s been
really exciting for me. We’ve had some
great conversations, he’s been a great
coach and mentor for me, coming into
politics in this role. Thinking about how
we can rebuild Canada, one province at a
time, to get alignment, that’s our goal. We
have some bumps to cross in Quebec but
we will work through that.
What do you think can be accomplished if the provinces can work together on this issue?

Blaine Higgs: I think the end result is
we will have an energy corridor running
from coast to coast. Our goal right now
is to make that happen. It’s vital for the
future of our country.
Scott Moe: I agree with that. Getting
our energy products to market, whatever
they may be, whether its hydropower,
whether it’s the sustainable energy product we have here in Western Canada, we
need to work together as premiers across
this great nation so we are able to generate jobs, and ultimately wealth, in communities in Western Canada like Moosomin, but also in communities in New
%UXQVZLFN FUHDWLQJ MREV DW WKH UHÀQLQJ
end of the pipeline, and we shouldn’t forget about the jobs and wealth that are be-

What needs to change to make a project like Energy East possible again. Is it
simply a matter of rescinding Bill C-69 if
it passes, or is there more to it than that?
Scott Moe:$WWKHKLJKHUOHYHOWKHHQergy sector, the entire energy sector and
the wealth of our communities need the
support of the federal government. That’s
what you’re going to see the message will
EHKHUHWRGD\$WWKHYHU\KLJKHVWOHYHOV
what we need to see is the support of our
federal government for our energy sector,
from the pumpjacks that we see out here
on the Prairies right through to the barrel
RIRLOOHDYLQJWKHUHÀQHU\LQ1HZ%UXQVwick.
Blaine Higgs:$QG , ZRXOG VD\ LQ DGdition to that, events like this, that show
the public are not prepared to just let our
UHVRXUFHVEHGHYDOXHGZKLFKDͿHFWVMREV
and families. New Brunswick has been a
recipient of transfer payments for a long
time. I’m not a fan of that fact, but equally
I recognize the importance of a united
country, which makes it possible. So ultimately it’s unacceptable to see stranded
assets that are devalued.
Having people speak up is going to be
huge. I have said many times I feel like
a stranded asset in New Brunswick, beFDXVH RI WKH GLFXOW\ JHWWLQJ WKURXJK
Quebec. If we can work together as provinces and the federal government can
realize that we’re just not going to stand
around and let our commodities be devalued, things can change.
$QG%LOO&LWVKRXOGQRWSDVV,QWKH
condition it is now, it should not go forward.
Continued on page 29 
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Furniture & Electronics
27 RAILWAY AVE. REDVERS, SK
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Q available to customers on select
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$2.2 million in upgrades announced for Dana Antal Arena
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50 black angus 2 year olds

(204) 522-8451
FREIGHTLINER ASSOCIATE PARTS DEALER

3:1c

Multi-Parcel Real Estate Auction
For Prairie Lake Lodge Inc. / Bannerland Inc.
April 20th, 2019 • Russell, MB

Bi-Weekly $132*

MSRP $37,900

Wednesday, March 20 at 1 PM

Full line of Truck/Trailer Parts
Hwy. #3 East • Melita, MB
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Bull Sale

SAFETY INSPECTION & REPAIR SHOP
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MSRP $41,900

Langenburg, SK

Doug’s
Mobile Service Ltd.

)JEFPVU3-%4

$

— %$5ĥ+ LAND & CATTLE CO. —

Call Robin at 306-743-2840 • (Cell) 306-743-7490
or Sales Manager Chris at 306-220-5006
9 miles South of Langenburg on #8 Highway
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MSRP $41,700

These two digital renderings from Associated Engineering show the main ﬂoor arena upgrades, at left, with the new entryway and additional seating, and the second ﬂoor, at right,
with the bar area overlooking the ice surface.
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• 37 Recreational lots
• 3 Development lots
• North Shore Development (Rossman Lake)
• Log Cabin
• Russell Residential Development

Chescu

AUCTIONS

INGLIS, MB #318202
JOEY: 204-821-6022
BARRY: 204-937-7180

For more information visit www.chescu.com
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STELLA'S MARCH MADNESS

E.R.P
Hardware
#7 BROADWAY • REDVERS, SK

3:1c

Benjamin Moore
Regal Line Paint

Vinyl Plank
Flooring

Regualar $57.00

Various colors to choose from

SALE $52.95

SALE $2.99
/square foot

plus tax & enviro fee

5JUBO

4VOEPXOFS

MSRP $17,900.

MSRP $32,300.
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*See dealer for details. Rates subject to change.

Lined Work
KING OVERALLS

$79.00 plus tax

20' Calf Shelter

All insulated
Jackets

$1,395.00 plus tax

30% OFF

AND WE CAN DELIVER!

Good Selection of exterior doors & windows! All priced to sell!
CONTACT US TODAY!

4"-1305&$5*0/1"$,"(&4
%*".0/%,05&1305&$5*0/1-"/

XXXBBUTDBtt
)JHIMBOE"WFOVFt#SBOEPO

.1*"$$3&%*5&%
)*5$)8*3*/(41&$*"-*45

SALE ENDS MARCH 31, 2019
Visit us on Facebook @ ERP Pro Hardware
Business Hours: Monday-Friday 8am- 5pm, Saturday 8am - Noon
After Hours call: Katrina 306-840-8234 or Derek 306-452-7858
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Kevin Weedmark photo

The unique and historic Bekevar Church near Kipling begins to ﬁll up before the service on Sunday, March 10. The front row includes Saskatchewan Culture
Minister Gene Makowski, Hungarian Consul to Alberta Alexander Szenthe and his wife, Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk and Candice Bonk, Hungarian Secretary
of State for Public Administration Csaba Larorcai, and Hungarian Ambassador to Canada Bálint Ódor.

Hungarian government pledges support for Bekevar
Continued from page 3
Latorcai said the Hungarian government would like to see the Bekevar church
restored and would like to be part of the
restoration.
“We would like to do something similar
to what we did at Esterhazy, at Kaposvar,”
said Latorcai.
“The government of Hungary would
like to contribute to safeguard and preserve this heritage, this beautiful church.
We would like to do this in co-operation
with the local community and possibly
with the government of Saskatchewan.”
Why is it so important to the government of Hungary to support these communities?
“The fact that they have kept their Hungarian culture, traditions, and identity
represent an important connection, and
they enrich the Hungarian nation. Onethird of the Hungarian nation lives outside

of Hungary. We would like to strengthen
our relations with those communities.
All of those people are ambassadors for
+XQJDU\7KH\PD\EHWKHIRXUWKRIÀIWK
generation Hungarian Canadians, but we
still think of them as part of the Hungarian
nation.
“Hungarians are very aware of the diaspora (Hungarians living outside the
country) and are very proud that there
are Hungarians living all over the world.
They can be proud of the community here
as well.”
Latorcai said he felt at home when visiting Bekevar.
“I felt like I was back in Hungary,” he
said. “It’s truly Hungarian hospitality we
experienced.”
There has been a Hungarian community
LQWKHDUHDVLQFHZKHQWKHÀUVW+XQgarian settlers arrived.
Bekevar Church was built in 1910.

Gordon Kish said the church was long
the centre of the local Hungarian community and is still important to many people,
even those who have moved away.
“The church seems to be getting more
and more popular,” he said. “More and
more young people—descendants of
the original settlers—are coming back to
Kipling and they all want to get married
in the old church, because they all have
Hungarian backgrounds, and their heritage goes back to that church.
“The church is getting to the point where
it almost has to be booked a year ahead of
time to make sure you can get in. It takes
a lot of work to keep the old church going.
We have to make repairs to it. There are
quite a number of repairs that have to be
done.
“There’s a real sense of community. People think of themselves as part of the Hungarian community. We grew up speaking Hungarian. When I started school, I
couldn’t speak English, when I left school
I couldn’t speak Hungarian.
“There used to be a couple of big bells

in the towers. You could hear those bells
eight miles away.”
He said many of the Hungarian families settled in the immediate area of the
church.
“My mother was born across the road.
Her parents emigrated from Hungary. My
grandparents lived six miles east of here.
This whole area was basically Hungarians.”

Next steps

The next step will be to see what provincial and local funds can be raised to restore
the church.
“I have asked the Minister to provide
me with the necessary information so that
the Bekevar heritage Foundation can apply for a grant,” said Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk.
“Also, the Bekevar Heritage Foundation
will start fundraising. The Hungarian Ambassador would like it to be a joint effort
between the Hungarian government, the
Saskatchewan government, and the Bekevar Heritage Foundation.”

Above, Moosomin MLA Steven Bonk, Candice Bonk, Hungarian Secretary of State
Csaba Latorcai and Hungarian Ambassador to Canada Bálint Ódor.
At left, members of the congregation at Bekevar Church on Sunday, March 10.
Below left, Andrew Donovan leads the service at Bekevar Church on Sunday, March
10.
Below, Hungarian Secretary of State Csaba Latorcai addresses the congregation at
Bekevar as Lois Toth looks on.
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Sinc Harrison ready
for the next step
Continued from page 16
The coverage by the press was unbelievable.
We had put a pretty big trailer there for a platform for
the press, and by the time the rally got rolling there were
cameras right across the trailer, and reporters running everywhere.
Everybody was orderly, there was no hooting or hollering, there were no demonstrators, it was meant to be not
a protest but a pro resource rally and that’s what it was.
How much work did it take behind the scenes to get
those speakers?
They key person we wanted to get was Andrew Scheer.
I give full credit to Gavin Semple for speaking to Andrew
Scheer for us. His family own Brandt, and he’s in Florida,
but I talked to him on a daily basis for two weeks straight.
They have lots of opportunities to go lots of places and
WKH\ZRXOGVD\WKH\ZHUHFRQVLGHULQJLWDQGWKHQÀQDOO\
they said that there was a strong possibility on the February long weekend, we jumped on that and picked the
Saturday, which I’m sure is the right day out of the three.
The other thing is that it was the long weekend and
I’m sure people did have plans to go other places, so the
crowd was exceptional.
I know Premier Moe from days gone by, I know him on
DÀUVWQDPHEDVLV3UHPLHU0RHZDVLQVWUXPHQWDOLQJHWting Premier Higgs there. Premier Moe said to me at the
function that Premier Ford wanted to come in the worst
way but there was just something he could not give up
at home.
What do you think will be the overall impact of this
event. You brought some leaders together, you got a
strong statement from Andrew Scheer about pipelines
...
I think he’s realizing that that’s a key factor in the upcoming election.
I thought he did a fantastic job.
Somebody from their party commented that that was
the best speech they’d seen him give.
It was just excellent.
There are so many people to thank from around Moosomin and from quite a distance away.
I had a gentleman from Winnipeg who I’ve known from
years, he called me a few weeks ago, his name is Lavern
Fyke, they grew up here and he said I read the paper every week, I see what you guys are doing there, don’t give
up , keep going.
On Saturday night he phoned me about 6:30 when I got
home and said how did it go.
It’s good to have that kind of support form all over the
place.
The committee, I shouldn’t name any particular people, but Bill Thorn just did hours and hours and hours of
getting back to people, and going around and collecting
money.
When I signed the contract with Inland Audio for
$3,500 my name was on the contract and I think we had
$50 in the bank towards this, and Bill went out and got
donations so we knew we would have our costs covered.
Inland did just a wonderful job, because they are used
3:1c
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to big media, big conventions and they were just excellent
to work with.
So where do you take it from here? Do you hope to
present to the Senate committee looking at Bill C-69?
The economic development committee of the RM and
the town will be taking another look at this at their next
meeting and will decide what the next steps are.
I think this is the start of something bigger.
I honestly believe we are going to make representation
to the Senate committee on Bill C-69.
:H·YHRͿHUHGWRJRWR1HZ%UXQVZLFNRUWKH0DULWLPHV
when Premier Higgs gets something organized there.
We’re going to apply, we don’t know whether we are
going to have to go to Ottawa or if they are going to send
the Senate committee across Canada. We’re going to suggest that Moosomin would be a good place to have hearings.
Whether we go to Ottawa or they come across Canada,
you still have to be accepted to make a presentation.
I think they would be foolish not to accept us after the
turnout we had here and the support that people have
shown.
We had a lot of support in terms of donations, and it’s
still coming in. I know there are cheques in the mail still
coming in, which will help cover the cost of whatever we
decide to do next.
:H·YHRͿHUHGWRJRWR1HZ%UXQZLFNRUWKH0DULWLPHV
when Premier Higgs gets something organized there.
We are so fortunate to have such a good progressive
community to work with and as chairman I can’t thank
everyone enough.
+RZZDV0RRVRPLQDEOHWRSXOOWKLVR;"7KLVZDVD
massive event for a community the size of Moosomin.
I was brought up in a household where you had two
choices—you sat back and did nothing or you tried to do
something, and not that I did a whole bunch, but it goes
back a year and a half when TransCanada pulled their application. And having been reeve here for 30 years and
seeing what TransCanada had done for our community, it
was time to pay back.
They never asked us to do anything, they said ‘leave
us out of it—we’re going to do what we’re going to do,
you do what you’re going got do.’ In discussions with
the RM and town they passed the resolutions locally and
took them on to SUMA and SARM, and they took them
on to Federation of Canadian Municipalities and worked
it through that process, and there was varying degrees of
support throughout Canada at that level.
This past summer of 2018 we felt that perhaps we
should do something a little more local and that’s when
the town and RM asked if I would consider taking this on
as a project and try to move it forward, that was sort of
when the ball got rolling.
Energy East and the whole pipeline issue is such a no
brainer.
7KHZRUOGPXVWEHODXJKLQJDWXVEHFDXVHZHFDQ·WÀJure out how to get the oil from the prairies to the east
coast and the weest coast.
But we’ll keep working on it! Onward and upward!

BOX 340 ƕ VIRDEN, MANITOBA
TEL: 204-748-2809 • FAX: 204-748-3478

TOLL FREE: 1-888-784-9882
EMAIL ADDRESS: VIRDEN.LMC@HLS.CA
UPCOMING SALE SCHEDULE

MARCH 2019
16
18
20
25
27

SATURDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

PLEASANT DAWN CHAROLAIS BULL SALE
BUTCHER SALE
REGULAR FEEDER SALE
BUTCHER SALE
PRESORT FEEDER SALE

9 A.M.
9 A.M.
9 A.M.
10 A.M.

APRIL 2019
1
3
5
8
10
11
15
17
19
22
24
29

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
REGULAR FEEDER SALE
9 A.M.
BREAD COW/PAIR SALE
11:30 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
PRESORT FEEDER SALE
10 A.M.
SHEEP/GOAT SALE
12 NOON
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.
REGULAR FEEDER SALE & PEN OF 5 HEIFER SALE 9 A.M.
GOOD FRIDAY - CLOSED
EASTER MONDAY - CLOSED - NO SALE
REGULAR FEEDER SALE
9 A.M.
BUTCHER SALE
9 A.M.

MAY 2019
1 WEDNESDAY
3 FRIDAY
23 THURSDAY

REGULAR FEEDER SALE
BRED COW SALE
HORSE/SHEEP/GOAT SALE

9 A.M.
11:30 A.M.
12 NOON

MAY THROUGH SEPTEMBER WE HAVE REGULAR CATTLE SALES
EVERY WEDNESDAY, NO MONDAY BUTCHER SALES
- WE SELL EVERYTHING ON WEDNESDAY
SK DEALERS LICENSE 171306 MB DEALERS LICENSE 1317. SALE DATES AND TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
ALL CATTLE MUST HAVE THE CCIA CATTLE IDENTIFICATION TAGS

For any marketing information or questions regarding our feeder ﬁnance
program or online auction, please call: Robin Hill, Manager 204-851-5465

Rick Gabrielle 204-851-0613 • Ken Day 204-748-7713
Drillon Beaton 204-851-7495 • Kolton McIntosh 204-280-0359
PLEASE PHONE IN ALL CONSIGNMENTS
Check www.hls.ca for current market information.
DLMS INTERNET CATTLE SALES EVERY THURSDAY
AT 11 A.M. AT WWW.DLMS.CA - CALL US TO LIST YOUR CATTLE

BEST BUYS IN USED EQUIPMENT
MFD TRACTORS
$)DUPDOO&DVH,+ZORDGHUKUV                    
77;0F&RUPLFN0)'[UHDUWLUHVORDGHU JUDSSOH  
3XPD&DVH,+ZORDGHU                             
0D[[XP&DVH,+ZORDGHU                           
';&DVH,+KSK\GUR                             

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
&DVH,+:'PRWRUUHFHQWO\RYHUKDXOHG               

COMBINES
&DVH,+ZSLFNXS                                   &$//
&DVH,+ZSLFNXS                                
&DVH,+ SLFNXS                                
&DVH,+ZSLFNXS                                
&DVH,+GXDOVSLFNXS                            
&DVH,+KHDGHU                             
&DVH,+ZSX                                    
&$6(,+ZLWKSX                                 

COMBINE HEADERS
IW)'0DF'RQIOH[KHDGHU&DVH,+DGDSWHU           
IW&DVH,+IOH[KHDGHU&DVH,+DGDSWHU                 
IW&DVH,+KHDGHUWUDQVSRUW$$);DGDSWHU          
IW&$6(,+7UDQVSRUW                           






SEEDING

#1 Grade Coloured
85¢/sq. ft.

Grade Galvalume
Coloured
#1B Grade
75¢/sq. ft.
79¢/sq.

Multi
Coloured
Mill Ends
B Grade
Coloured
49¢/sq. ft.
75¢/sq.

COLOR SALE!
Burgundy & Forest Green
69¢/sq. ft.

IW}VSDFLQJ6HHG+DZNWRROEDUZFDUWGXDOZKHHOV
DXJHUEDJOLIW                                             
6HHG0DVWHU}VSDFLQJVHHG IHUWLOL]HUGLVW
SOXV3DWWHUVRQOLTXLGNLWZ6W%RXUJDXOWVHHGFDUWDXJHU       
6HHG+DZNWRROEDU}VSDFLQJZ6HHG+DZNFDUW
GXDOVIDQVDXJHUVHHG IHUWLOL]HUNLWSOXV1+NLW               
6HHG+DZNWRROEDU}VSDFLQJZSOXV
6HHG+DZNVHHGFDUWIDQVVHHG IHUWLOL]HUNLWSOXV1+NLW       
6HHG+DZN}VSDFLQJVHHG IHUWLOL]HUGLVW
SOXV1+RQERDUGDQK\GURXVWDQNVZLWK
%RXUJDXOWVHHGFDUW                                    

BALERS
5%;&$6(,+%DOHU                                 

SWATHERS
IW&$6(,+SLFNXSUHHO                        

CULTIVATORS
IW&DVH,+&XOWLYDWRUZLWKURZ'HJHOPHQKDUURZV         

HAY CONDITIONER
IW+HVWRQKD\FRQGLWLRQHU                        

MOWERS
6FKXOWHIWURWDU\PRZHUZ;+ZDONLQJD[OH           
6FKXOWHIWURWDU\PRZHUZ;+ZDONLQJD[OH           

A.E Chicoine Farm Equipment Ltd.
Storthoaks, SK • 306-449-2255

www.fouillardsteel.com

1995 Case Corporation
Case IH is a registered trademark
of Case Corporation.
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FOR SALE BY TENDER

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Sealed, written tenders for the property
described below will be received by:
Meighen Haddad LLP
P.O. Box 397 Melita, Manitoba
R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp

Sealed, written tenders for the property
described below will be received by:
Meighen Haddad LLP
P.O. Box 397 Melita, Manitoba
R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp

PROPERTY
•
SE ¼ 23-5-23 WPM Excluding all mines and minerals
(RM of Grassland)
There is a Duck’s Unlimited interest on approximately 10-15 acres.
 
7KHODQGLVFHUWL¿HGRUJDQLFIRUODVW\HDUV1RFKHPLFDODSSOLFDWLRQ
 
IRUODVW\HDUV
Seller will be taking off last year’s oats by no later than June 1, 2019.

PROPERTY
•

N ½ of 27-1-29 WPM excepting all mines and minerals
Approximately 250 cultivated acres

CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge
of the property and not on the above or any other particulars or
representations made by or on behalf of the Seller. Inquiries should be
directed to Peggy Mayes, 250-551-6256.
2. The Tenders must be for the entire land as a package. The land will
not be sold in individual parcels.
3. Tenders must be received on or before 5:00 p.m. on April 12, 2019.
4. Each tender must be accompanied by a $1,000.00 deposit cheque
payable to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted bids will be refunded.
5. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge of
the property and not on the above or any other particulars or representations made by or on behalf of the Seller. Inquiries should be directed
WR%LOO$JQHZ#  
2. Tenders must be received on or before 2:00 p.m. on April 3, 2019.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $5,000.00 deposit cheque
payable to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying unaccepted
bids will be refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender must be
paid on a date no later than May 15, 2019, or evidence provided that the
purchase funds will be available under conditions acceptable to the
Vendor. If the balance of the accepted tender is not paid within the set
time limit the deposit paid may be forfeited as liquidated damages and
not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements for full
payments are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.
5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.
6. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing January 1, 2019.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete an
agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender must be
paid on a date no later than May 1, 2019, or evidence provided that
the purchase funds will be available under conditions acceptable to
the Vendor. If the balance of the accepted tendis not paid within the
set time limit the deposit paid may be forfeited as liquidated damages
and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements for full
payments are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.
5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.
  6XFFHVVIXO ELGGHUV ZLOO EH UHVSRQVLEOH IRU UHDO SURSHUW\ WD[HV
commencing January 1st, 2019.
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FOR SALE BY TENDER

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sealed, written tenders for the property situate in the MUNICIPALITY of
DELORAINE-WINCHESTER and described below will be received by:
MEIGHEN, HADDAD LLP
110-11th Street
Brandon, Manitoba
R7A 4J4
Attention: Warren G. Barber, Q.C.

Sealed, written tenders for the property
described below will be received by:
Meighen Haddad LLP
P.O. Box 397 Melita, Manitoba
R0M 1L0
Attention: Karen Beauchamp

**Parcel One: SW ¼ 32-4-22 WPM includes
3 + 1 bedroom bungalow built in 1968

òEDWKVZLWK¿QLVKHGEDVHPHQW

KDUGZRRGÀRRUV±JUDQLWHFRXQWHUWRSV

IWE\IWZRRGIUDPHPHWDOFODGKHDWHGVKRSZLWKFHPHQWÀRRU
Parcel Two: SE ¼ 32-4-22 WPM
Parcel Three: NW ¼ 29-4-22 WPM
Parcel Four: SW ¼ 29-4-22 WPM
Parcel Five: NE ¼ 32-4-22 WPM
Parcel Six:
NW ¼ 33-4-22 WPM
**Vendors prefer to remain in occupancy of the residence until
December 31, 2020 but will vacate earlier if required.
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
  ,QWHUHVWHG SDUWLHV PXVW UHO\ RQ WKHLU RZQ LQVSHFWLRQ DQG NQRZOHGJH RI WKH
SURSHUW\DQGQRWRQDQ\UHSUHVHQWDWLRQVPDGHE\RURQEHKDOIRIWKH9HQGRU
  7HQGHUVPXVWEHUHFHLYHGRQRUEHIRUHSPRQ7XHVGD\$SULO
  7HQGHUV PXVW EH DFFRPSDQLHG E\ D  GHSRVLW FKHTXH SD\DEOH WR
0HLJKHQ+DGGDG//3'HSRVLWVDFFRPSDQ\LQJXQDFFHSWDEOHELGVZLOOEHUH
funded.
  3DUFHOV2QHDQG7ZRDUHRZQHGE\.HLWKDQG%DUE+DPPRQG3DUFHOV7KUHH
)RXU)LYHDQG6L[DUHRZQHGE\6XQGDOH)DUPV/WG9HQGRUVZLOOFRQVLGHU
WHQGHUVIRUWKHSXUFKDVHRILQGLYLGXDOSDUFHOVRUWHQGHUVIRUWKHSXUFKDVHRIDOO
RIWKHVKDUHVRI6XQGDOH)DUPV/WG
  +LJKHVWRUDQ\WHQGHUQRWQHFHVVDULO\DFFHSWHG
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
  7KHELGGHUZKRVHWHQGHULVDFFHSWHGZLOOEHUHTXLUHGWRFRPSOHWHDQDJUHH
ment covering terms and conditions of sale.
  &ORVLQJGDWHIRUVDOHRIVKDUHVVKDOOEH'HFHPEHU&ORVLQJGDWHIRU
DOORWKHUVDOHVVKDOOEH1RYHPEHU
  3RVVHVVLRQLVQRWDXWKRUL]HGXQWLODFFHSWDEOHDUUDQJHPHQWVIRUIXOOSD\PHQW
DUHPDGHIROORZLQJDFFHSWDQFHRIWHQGHU
  $OOPLQHVDQGPLQHUDOVZLOOEHUHVHUYHGIURPDQ\WUDQVIHU
  7KHVXFFHVVIXOELGGHUZLOOEHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUUHDOSURSHUW\WD[HVFRPPHQFLQJ
-DQXDU\
)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQRUDQDSSRLQWPHQWWRYLHZFRQWDFW
.HLWK+DPPRQG# KRPH RU FHOO

PROPERTY
• NW ¼ 19-5-26 WPM Excluding the Nly 1000 ft by the Wly 625 ft
and Exc all mines and minerals (RM of Two Borders)
• Pasture land with hydro service
CONDITIONS OF TENDER:
1. Interested parties must rely on their own inspection and knowledge
of the property and not on the above or any other particulars or
representations made by or on behalf of the Seller.
2. Tenders must be received on or before 2:00 p.m. on April 5, 2019.
3. Each tender must be accompanied by a $1,000.00 deposit
cheque payable to Meighen Haddad LLP. Deposits accompanying
unaccepted bids will be refunded.
4. Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The bidder whose tender is accepted will be required to complete
an agreement covering terms and conditions of sale.
2. In addition to the deposit, the balance of the accepted tender must
be paid on a date no later than May 8, 2019, or evidence provided
that the purchase funds will be available under conditions acceptable to the Vendor. If the balance of the accepted tender is not
paid within the set time limit the deposit paid may be forfeited as
liquidated damages and not as a penalty.
3. Possession is not authorized until acceptable arrangements for full
payments are made following acceptance of tender.
4. All mines and minerals will be reserved from any Transfer.
5. Land is in the Torren’s Title system.
6. Successful bidders will be responsible for real property taxes commencing January 1, 2019.
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Moe, Higgs see national support for energy corridors
Continued from page 24
Moosomin is a community that’s very familiar with
pipelines. We have Enbridge just to the south, TransCanada just to the north. What does it say to you that a
community that is so familiar with pipelines is organizing an event like this to show their support?
Scott Moe: I think Moosomin is a microcosm of the
Saskatchewan economy and maybe even the Western
Canadian economy. We have manufacturing in this community, we have a vibrant agricultural industry in this
community, we have an energy industry and a transportation of that energy industry in this community, as well
as the potash mines right here in the area, so it really is indicative of the Saskatchewan economy, and I think there
is no better place to have a gathering of people that are
speaking out against some of the headwinds we’re facing
in Bill C-69, against the headwinds we’re facing in all of
these industries with the imposition of a federal carbon
tax. This is precisely the message that needs to be sent to
the federal government and it is my hope that it will be
heard by the federal government and they will come out
DQGVXSSRUWWKHZHDOWKJHQHUDWLQJLQGXVWULHVWKDWEHQHÀW
Canadians right across this country.
There has been an increase in oil by rail because of
the lack of pipeline capacity, and just this morning there
was a derailment at St. Lazare, 37 cars carrying crude oil.
What do you think that says about the pipeline versus
oil by rail argument?
Scott Moe: First of all I would say the oil is on the rails
because of a lack of pipeline capacity. It’s not good when
we have what happened this morning in St. Lazare, and
ZHRͿHU6DVNDWFKHZDQ·VVXSSRUWLQDQ\WKLQJWKDW·VQHHGed to ensure that cleanup goes as quickly as possible and
there’s as little damage as possible. But the fact of the matter is it speaks to the larger challenge that we have of not
only the direct economic impact to the industry of having
that energy product in a pipe, but the safety of having that
energy product in a pipe as well.
The indirect economic impact for our province and for
Canada as a whole is we need that rail capacity for other industries as we move forward, and I mentioned the
other industries that are important in the community of
Moosomin. Some of them are also important to other industries in Western Canada—the agriculture industry, the
fertilizer industry, the potash industry for example—and
we need that rail capacity for those other industries that
continue to grow in capacity and volume.
If it can go in a pipe, and that’s the safest way to transSRUW WKDW SURGXFW DQG WKH PRVW HFLHQW ZD\ DQG WKH
most sustainable way from a carbon perspective, that’s
where that product should be, and that’s why we should

not only be looking at proceeding with Energy East, with
the full support of the federal government, but the TransMountain Pipeline should be moving forward sooner
rather than later, and we should reopen conversations
around Northern Gateway and MacKenzie Valley and
all of these opportunities to get our sustainable products
in this nation to other Canadians and other people in the
world.
Blaine Higgs: And that’s the irony of it all. There’s no
debate the pipelines are the safest mode of transportation.
When you have that as a starting point, and you have the
support at either end, not only the lifestyle that’s here,
and supported by the oil and gas industry, but at the other
HQGDWWKHUHÀQHU\:HZHUHSHUPLWWHGWREXLOGDVHFRQG
UHÀQHU\ DW RQH SRLQW :H·UH SHUPLWWHG IRU H[SDQVLRQ
We’re permitted for expansion of the tank farm. There’s
no problem, there are no issues, people want to see the
jobs and the growth. When you have solutions for either
HQGRIWKHFRXQWU\\RXÀJXUHRXWZHFDQZRUNWKURXJK
this. When you have the reality of the safety of oil transportation, and you have the displacement of foreign crude
being brought in, all of those factors build to one solution.
Let’s make it happen. Let’s stop talking about it—let’s
make it happen.
Scott Moe: We have the opportunity to join, ultimately
to advocate, and we’ll see how far this goes with respect
to some of these nation-building energy corridor projects.
You’re going to see a lot advocacy over the next number
of weeks and months, with respect to a number of premiers on these types of energy corridor projects that have
the ability to add value and jobs to communities right
across this nation. This is no longer a Western Canadian
premier or Western Canadian premiers speaking out for
the energy industry, this is Canadians right across the nation speaking out for the jobs and the wealth this industry
can provide for communities right across Canada.
So what are both of you hoping will be accomplished
by this event today, what message do you hope gets out
from this?
Scott Moe: For me, I hope it is a continued beginning to
a broader conversation about just that, how we can utilize
VXVWDLQDEOH DͿRUGDEOH KLJK TXDOLW\ &DQDGLDQ HQHUJ\
work together as provinces across this nation to ensure
we can maximize the value of that energy for all Canadians, but also purchase our own energy, if you will, and do
right by the environment, do right by our economy, and
do right by the people that we represent in this nation.
Blaine Higgs: And for me it’s showing that there’s a
common goal across the country, and working with premiers like Premier Moe and others we’ve been talking to
through this process, that we are connected east to west,

3:1c

and we respect the fact that it’s important to our nation
to be strong in that regard, and its’s important to meet
the challenges that each of us have in order for us to survive and succeed. And that’s why for me, to be home and
thinking ‘well, it’s not my problem’—well it is our probOHPDQGLQRUGHUWRJHWLWÀ[HGZHKDYHWRVWDQGXSDQG
be counted as part of the solution.

%LJ'RJ6HHGV,QF
2[ERZ6.x
2019 Certified & higher pedigrees
of the following seed in stock
Spring Wheat: • AAC Brandon
• Cardale
• Carberry
• AAC Jatharia VB
Winter Wheat: • Moats
• AAC Wildﬁre
Green Peas: • CDC Raezer
Yellow Peas: • CDC Amarillo
• CDC Spectrum
Flax: • CDC Bethune
• CDC Glas
Lentils: • CDC Maxim CL
• CDC Impulse CL
Soybeans: • AAC Edward (Conventional, non GMO)
• OAC Prudence (Conventional, non GMO)
Hemp: • CFX 1
• Grandi
Oats: • AC Stride

&RYHU&URSV&DQDGD
&XVWRP%OHQGVRI5DGLVK/HJXPHV%URDGOHDYHV *UDVVHV

)XOOOLQHRI%UHWW<RXQJ
*UDVV )RUDJH6HHG
&RUQ6HHG

&DQROD6HHG
6R\EHDQ6HHG

/LFHQVHGVFDOHLQ\DUG
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Whispering Pine Farms
Larry Blenkin, Sheldon Blenkin & Darren Luscombe
Sintaluta, SK | April 11, 2019 · 10 am

2– 2013 New Holland CR9090 & 2009 New Holland CR9070

2016 Versatile 550 50th Anniversary Edition

2013 New Holland T9.450 HD & 2011 New Holland T9.615

2012 Bourgault 3320PHD QDA 76 Ft w/2011 6550 & 2011 Bourgault 3310PHD 75 Ft w/2010 6450

2012 Case IH Patriot 4430 120 Ft

2– 2016 John Deere W150 35 Ft

1994 Peterbilt 377, 2010 Lode King 40 Ft, 2006 Peterbilt 379, 2018 Wilson 45 Ft, 2007 Peterbilt 379 & 2018 Wilson 45 Ft

Directions: From SINTALUTA, SK, go 4 km (2.5 miles) North, follow speed curve East, continue 2.7 km (1.7 miles) East, then North up lane. GPS: 50.5221264, -103.4118889

Tractors
2016 Versatile 550 50th Anniversary Edition 4WD, s/n
V5028, 550 hp, powershift, diﬀ lock, Raven Envizio Pro display,
Raven Envizio Pro receiver, SmarTrax autosteer, hi ﬂow hyd, 6 hyd
outlets, 2 aux hyd, HID lighting, frt weights, side frame weights, rear
weights, 900/60R42 duals, 602 hrs showing, Powertrain warranty
expires Aug 11/19 or 2000 hrs.
2013 New Holland T9.450 HD 4WD, s/n ZDF218671, 405
hp, powershift LH rev, diﬀ lock, IntelliView III display, 372 receiver,
IntelliSteer autosteer, hi ﬂow hyd, 6 hyd outlets, 1 aux hyd, 1000
PTO, HID lighting, frt wheel weights, rear wheel weights, rear weights,
800/70R38 duals, 1777 hrs showing.
2011 New Holland T9.615 4WD, s/n ZBF214149, 540 hp,
powershift LH rev, diﬀ lock, IntelliView III display, 262 receiver,
IntelliSteer autosteer, hi ﬂow hyd, 4 hyd outlets, 1 aux hyd, Big
1000 PTO, HID lighting, frt wheel weights, rear wheel weights, rear
weights, 800/70R38 duals, 2210 hrs showing.
2006 Case IH MXM140 MFWD, s/n ACM264145, 127 hp,
LX146 ldr, bkt, joystick, 18 spd powershift, 3 hyd outlets, 540/1000
PTO, 3 pt hitch, rear wheel weights, 380/85R30 F, 800/80R42 R,
4450 hrs showing.
2008 New Holland TV145 Bi-Directional, s/n RVS055578,
82LR ldr, bkt, s/n Y8WB203047, diﬀ lock, 2 hyd outlets, 540/1000
PTO, 3 pt hitch, eng end: 540/1000 PTO, 3 pt hitch, frt wheel weights,
16.9R38, 2253 hrs showing.
1985 John Deere 4850 2WD.
1986 Case IH 2096 2WD.
1973 Case 970 2WD.

chaﬀ spreader, ﬁne cut chopper, yield & moisture, IntelliView IV display,
372 receiver, IntelliSteer autosteer, lateral tilt fdr house, HID lighting,
620/70R42 duals F, 750/65R26 R, 1228 & 1368 sep hrs showing.
2009 New Holland CR9070, s/n Y9G112513, 76C 16 ft hdr, s/n
PPP004253, Swathmaster P/U, reverser, VSR, auto HHC, F&A, long
auger, grain tank exts, chaﬀ spreader, chopper, lateral tilt fdr house,
HID lighting, 900/60R32 F, 600/65R28 R, 1837 sep hrs showing.
2018 MacDon FD75-D 40 Ft Flex Draper.
2009 New Holland 94C 36 Ft Draper.
1994 MacDon Header Adapter.

Trailers

Sprayer & Spreader

2018 Wilson Pacesetter 45 Ft Tri/A Grain · 2018 Wilson Pacesetter 45 Ft
Tri/A Grain · 2010 Lode King Prestige 40 Ft T/A Grain · 2001 Lode King
48 Ft T/A Sprayer Hiboy · 2009 Trailtech 18 Ft T/A Equipment · 1994
Diamond C 19 Ft T/A Gooseneck Equipment · 2012 Hi-Tec 14 Ft T/A Dump.

2012 Case IH Patriot 4430 120 Ft High Clearance, s/n
YBT031899, 1200 gal stainless steel tank, 5 nozzle bodies, rinse
tank, AimCommand, AutoBoom, AccuBoom, remote sec ctrl, Viper
Pro display, receiver, SmarTrax autosteer, hyd axle adj, 380/90R46,
1668 hrs showing.
Barber 28 Ft.

Industrial Equipment
2008 New Holland L180 Skid Steer Loader.
L15-2946 3 CY Pull Scraper.

Seeding, Tillage & Breaking

2012 Bourgault 3320PHD QDA 76 Ft Air Drill, s/n 40876PH12, 12 in. spacing, dbl shoot, mid-row banding, NH3 pkg, 4.5
Swathers
in. V-style semi-pneu packers, 410 drill ctrl, 2011 6550 550 bu
(2) 2016 John Deere W150 35 Ft, 435 hdr, factory transport, P/U tow-behind tank, s/n 40611AS-10, dbl fan, 10 in. load auger, 591
reel, split, F&A, dbl knife drive, GS2 1800 display, SF1 activation, monitor, 540/65R24 F, 900/60R32.
StarFire 3000 receiver, ATU autosteer, 600/65R28 F, 15.5Lx16.1 R, 2011 Bourgault 3310PHD 75 Ft Air Drill, s/n 40630PH-10,
Free Form hyd adj swath roller.
12 in. spacing, sgl shoot, mid-row banding, NH3 pkg, 4.5 in. V-style
semi-pneu packers, 400 drill ctrl, 2010 6450 450 bu tow-behind
1998 Premier 1900 30 Ft, s/n 121223, P/U reel, 540 PTO.
tank, s/n 40050AS-08, dbl fan, 10 in. load auger, 591 monitor,
Trucks
540/65R24 F, 900/60R32 R.
2007 Peterbilt 379 Sleeper T/A · 2006 Peterbilt 379 Sleeper T/A ·
1999 Bourgault 5710 50 Ft Air Drill · 2008 Brandt 7000 70 Ft Heavy
1994 Peterbilt 377 Sleeper T/A · 1999 Peterbilt 379 T/A Grain · 1998
Harrows · 2008 Bourgault 9400 60 Ft Cultivator · Morris CP660 60
Mack CH613 T/A Grain · 1981 International 1954 T/A Grain · 1980 Ft Cultivator · John Deere 1650 53 Ft Cultivator · Allis-Chalmers 28 Ft
Western Star 4964-2 T/A Grain · 1978 Ford F800 S/A Grain · 1985 Tandem Disc · Miller Series V 22 Ft Tandem Disc · (2) Morris Seed-Rite 12
Ford LTL9000 3000 Gallon T/A Water · 1992 Western Star 4964S T/A Ft Seeder · John Deere Potato Planter · 2017 MK Martin LLT-12 Land Leveler
· 1984 Degelman R570S Rock Picker · Rock-O-Matic 546 Rock Picker.
Fuel · 1980 Ford F350 Dually Flatbed Service.

Combines & Headers
(2) 2013 New Holland CR9090, 790CP 15 ft hdr, reverser, VSR,
auto HHC, F&A, rock trap, auger extension, power fold grain tank exts,

Grain Handling Equipment
2017 Unverferth 1317 Xtreme 1300± Bushel S/A Grain Cart · Farm
Fans CMS-320J 320 PBH Continuous Batch Grain Dryer · 2016 Brandt
1585 GrainBelt 15 In. x 85 Ft Swing Grain Conveyor · 2005 Brandt
1545LP 15 In. x 46 Ft Grain Conveyor · 2016 Brandt 1380-HP 13 In. x
80 Ft Swing Grain Auger · 2014 Brandt 1380-HP 13 In. x 80 Ft Swing
Grain Auger · 2016 Brandt 5200EX Grain Vac · 2007 Brandt 835 8 In.
x 35 Ft Grain Auger · 1997 Sakundiak HD8-1000 8 In. x 37 Ft Grain
Auger · Brandt 735 7 In. x 35 Ft Grain Auger · 2008 Mainero 2230 9
Ft Grain Bagger · 2008 Akron 180TH 9 Ft Grain Extractor · Labtronics
919 Moisture Tester · Labtronics 919 Moisture Tester.

Other Items Include
(2) Custombuilt 1000 Gallon NH3 Tanks · Equipment Attachments ·
Snow Equipment · Mowers · Custombuilt Hydraulic Flax Buncher · (2)
Roto Shears · Hydraulic Conversion Pump · John Deere 953 Wagon
Chassis · John Deere LA145 48 In. Garden Tractor · Honda EB3500X
Gen Set · Pumps · Tanks · Pressure Washers ...AND MUCH MORE!

For more information: Darren Luscombe: 306.695.7987, scruggs0@hotmail.com; Sheldon Blenkin: 306.695.7988; Larry Blenkin: 306.695.7986
For complete list of details visit:

rbauction.com | 800.491.4494

Kevin Ortt
Agricultural Territory Manager
South East Saskatchewan

306.451.7388
kortt@ritchiebros.com
3:1c
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John & Maxine Scaman
Redvers, SK | April 2, 2019 · 11 am

2007 New Holland CR9070

2009 Apache AS715 90 Ft

1988 Case IH 9170, 2003 Seed Hawk 40 Ft & 2009 New Holland P1060 430± bu

2006 International 9200I & 2015 Timpte 40 Ft

1999 International 8100

2016 MacDon FD75-S 35 Ft Flex Draper

Directions: From REDVERS, SK, go 10 km (6.2 miles) East on Hwy 13 to Bellegarde turn oﬀ, then go 0.08 km (0.04 mile) South, then East into yard.
GPS: 49.5671508, -101.5458611 Legal Land Description: SW 18-07-30 W1

Tractors

Trucks

1988 Case IH 9170 4WD, s/n JCB0001798, 335 hp, 12 spd
powershift, Outback STX display, receiver, eDrive autosteer, 4 hyd
outlets, 24.5R32 duals, 7293 hrs showing.
1989 Ford 6610 MFWD, s/n BC01585, diesel, 78 hp, Leon 770
10 ft 2 way dozer, s/n 22312812, hyd up/down, man angle, 4 spd
standard w/hi/low, diﬀ lock, 3 hyd outlets, 540 PTO, 3 pt hitch,
14.9x24 F, 18.4x34 R, 7574 hrs showing.
1972 John Deere 4020 2WD, s/n 265636R, 100 hp, 148 ldr, bkt,
powershift, cab, 2 hyd outlets, 540/1000 PTO, rear wheel weights,
10.00x16SL F, 18.4x38 R, 8459 hrs showing.

2006 International 9200I Sleeper T/A, s/n 2HSCESBR86C248110, Caterpillar C13, 430 hp, eng brake, Eaton Fuller
10 spd Autoshift, A/R cab, A/R susp, 12000 lb frt, 40000 lb rears, 64
in. mid roof sleeper, alum wheels, 1,008,587 km showing.
1999 International 8100 T/A Grain, s/n 1HSHCAHR8XH659322, Cummins M11, 335 hp, eng brake, Rockwell 10
spd, A/R susp, 220 in. WB, Load Line 20 ft steel box, hoist, roll tarp,
remote hoist & end gate, 661,536 km showing.
1974 Ford F600 S/A Grain, s/n F60DCV67437, V8, 4x2 spd,
hoist, roll tarp, 58,629 miles showing, FOR PARTS ONLY.

Combine & Headers
2007 New Holland CR9070, s/n HAJ110065, 76C 16 ft hdr, s/n
PPP003265, Swathmaster P/U, reverser, auto HHC, F&A, rock trap,
long auger, grain tank exts, chaﬀ spreader, chopper, IntelliView Plus
II display, Hemisphere receiver, lateral tilt fdr house, 900/60R32
F, 540/65R30 R, 1877 sep hrs showing · Finance Terms - 25%

non-refundable deposit, balance due on or before Aug 1, 2019.
2016 MacDon FD75-S 35 Ft Flex Draper, s/n 304500, to ﬁt
New Holland CR9070 combine, split P/U reel, hyd F&A, cross auger,
factory transport.
1992 MacDon 960 Header Adapter, s/n 81966, to ﬁt New
Holland TR98 combine.

John Deere 1600 35 Ft Cultivator, s/n 027763, 12 in. spacing,
harrows.
1996 Flexi-Coil S82 80 Ft Harrows, s/n S2SB00-S070463,
12 in. x 3/8 in. tines.
2013 Leon 3216 16 Ft 6 Way Pull Grader, s/n 12850213.
Rock-O-Matic 546 Rock Picker, s/n 0M516260, hyd driven.

Labtronics 919 Moisture Tester, s/n A2727, scale, case.
Portable Seed Treater, Shurﬂow 4 gpm pump.
Wheatheart 6 In. Hydraulic Bin Sweep.
GT Tox-O-Wik 370 BPH Grain Dryer, s/n 34149, max 2000000
MBtu/Hr, LPG, 540 PTO, 15 amp.

Sprayer

Snow Equipment

2009 Apache AS715 90 Ft High Clearance, s/n 9094206, McKee 620 84 In. Rear Mount, s/n 6868, 540 PTO.
750 gal poly tank, trip nozzle bodies, Raven SCS500 auto rate ctrl,
Equipment Attachments
5 sec ctrl, Auto Boom, Trimble EZ-Guide 500 display, Hemsiphere
2013 HLA 5500 Lb 48 In. Pallet Forks, s/n 13LA26044, to
receiver, autosteer, 12.4R28 F, 380/90R46, 930 hrs showing.
(2) 520/85R42 Tires & Rims, to ﬁt Apache AS715 high clearance ﬁt John Deere 148 ldr.
Trailers
2015 Timpte Super hopper 40 Ft T/A Grain, s/n sprayer.
Other Items Include
1TDH40028FB149035, alum box, A/R susp, air scales, roll tarp. Grain Handling Equipment
8 Ft Poly Tapered Swath Roller · Handler II Chemical Mix Tank · ATV
Custombuilt 14 Ft x 7 Ft T/A Equipment.
2001 Buhler Farm King 1060 10 In. x 60 Ft Mechanical Swing Estate Sprayer · Danville Express 48 In. No Drift Chemical Applicator
1987 S/A Converter, s/n RYPI297650.
Grain Auger, s/n 21502261, mover, 540 PTO, remote for swing.
· 1996 Skidoo Formula 500 Snowmobile · Sanborn 60 Gallon Air
1997 Brandt 852 8 In. x 52 Ft Grain Auger, s/n 40157A,
Seeding, Tillage & Breaking
Compressor · Miller Thunderbolt AC/DC Stick Welder · Pumps · Tanks
2003 Seed Hawk 40 Ft Air Drill, s/n 231321, 12 in. spacing, Kohler Command Pro 23.5 hp, elec start, Tracker mover, hyd winch.
· Topcon RL-H4C Laser Level · Honda Auger Engines · Shurlift 20
Sukup 3 HP Aeration Fan, s/n 4127.
dbl shoot, NH3 pkg, 4.5 in. pneu packers, variable rate ctrl.
Ton Shop Press · Ton Hang Drill Press · Shop Tools · (4) 265/60R20
2009 New Holland P1060 430± Bushel Tow-Behind Air Keho 3 HP Aeration Fan.
Tires · (2) Truck Tractor Tires & Rims · Hand Tools · Equipment Parts
Tank, s/n YAS015532, dbl fan, 10 in. load auger, IntelliView Plus Keho 1500 2 HP Aeration Fan, s/n H200839.
II display, wire harness, controller, 21.5Lx16.1 F, 18.4x38 duals R. Sinar 6060 Moisture Tester, s/n 12928, case, manuals.
...AND MUCH MORE!

Swather
1995 Westward 9000 30 Ft, s/n 94977, MacDon 960 hdr,
s/n 94218, P/U reel, ctr del, 21.5x16 F, 9.5x14 R, 1543 hrs showing.

For more information:

John Scaman: 306.452.6386 (h), 306.452.8155 (c), scamans@sasktel.net
For complete list of details visit:

rbauction.com | 800.491.4494

Kevin Ortt
Agricultural Territory Manager
South East Saskatchewan

306.451.7388
kortt@ritchiebros.com
3:1c
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Canada could impact emissions were Ottawa
not so obsessed with carbon taxes

Three years ago, there we were at the COP21 Paris Climate Conference: 383 Canadians strong. Our delegation
was larger than almost any other country’s, rivalling even
the host country’s delegation. Canada was back.
Saskatchewan was there, too, with our three-person
contribution to the overall Canadian throng, though we
may have been a little out of step.
Just two weeks before Paris, the Alberta government
had announced its own carbon tax. The explicit and implied promise was that this indulgence paid by Albertans
would purchase the absolution required to secure pipeline approvals. Saskatchewan then was alone in its opposition to a nationally imposed carbon tax. So, in Paris
we were—without intention—a few prairie skunks at this
low-carbon garden party.
There were other things at the conference that bemused.
The massive complex that hosted the conference to save
the planet from carbon was festooned by 140 very large
plastic and acrylic animal silhouettes—created using
FDUERQ 7KH EUHDNRXW URRPV RIÀFHV DQG ODUJHU WKHDWUHV
custom-built for the conference were made of pressboard—the kind that takes a lot of carbon-based energy to
process. Our delegation from Saskatchewan, believing it
important to maintain a sense of humour and self-awareness, dubbed it the Hall of Irony.
A lasting memory for me from Paris was the message
from India. Prime Minister Narendra Modi articulated
a goal to bring the modernity and transformational economic power of electricity to all of its citizenry. They have
committed to utilizing renewable generation in this massive effort, but noted that they would need additional
carbon-based generation, even coal.
Interestingly, the only salutary Canadian reference in
the advance UN document, presented to set the table at
Paris, was Canadian carbon-capture and storage (CCS)
FDSDFLWLHV DQG VSHFLÀFDOO\ WKH %RXQGDU\ 'DP  FOHDQHU
coal project in Estevan, Sask. That plant today is making
electricity from burning coal two to three times cleaner
than from natural gas. Yet, it was mentioned seldom, if at
all, by our federal delegation at Paris.
Consider if Canada’s climate plan was about real reductions in global emissions conveyed by a new focus on reducing the costs of the next-generation technologies like
CCS in which we are already international leaders. The
federal government at the recent climate change conference in Poland announced $275 million in funding to the
:RUOG%DQNOHG3RZHULQJ3DVW&RDO$OOLDQFH7KDWLVFORVH
to the exact amount the previous federal government pro-

Brad Wall
vided to Saskatchewan, enabling our government to proFHHGZLWKWKH%RXQGDU\'DPSURMHFW,WLVDQLPSRUWDQW
point because without that kind of federal partnership,
Saskatchewan cannot go it alone to the next generation
RI WKH WHFKQRORJ\ DW RWKHU FRDOÀUHG SODQWV :KDW D ORVW
opportunity.
There are an estimated 1,600 coal plants in various
stages of planning and construction around the world.
Canada could take a leadership role. The Saskatchewan
SODQWLVZRUNLQJEXWDVZLWKDOOQHZWHFKQRORJ\WKHÀUVW
generation is costly. With a concerted comprehensive effort, those costs could come down in new generations of
the application. Canadian technology, in concert with the
efforts of the private sector, the provinces and other countries, could clean up hundreds of coal plants being built
JUHHQÀHOGDQGVRPDQ\PRUHWKURXJKUHWURÀW
The recent UN report on climate change wielded by
federal ministers as the reason to double down on taxing
RXUSHUFHQWRIHPLVVLRQVVSHFLÀFDOO\QRWHGWKHLPSRUtance of CCS if the spirit of Paris is to manifest. Similar
commentary has followed the conference in Poland.
In Canada, the discussion about what we can realistically do to help the global challenges has been monopolized
by a domestic carbon tax. And those who dare dissent are

Brad Wall is the former premier of Saskatchewan. He is currently an adviser for Osler, Hoskin and Harcourt in Calgary.
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CUSTOM CORRAL CLEANING

Yorkton Auction Centre

Devon Barnard

Planning on selling
some Equipment or
having a Farm Auction?
Need an appraisal on assets?

306.434.7405

Evan Barnard

306.434.7191

(CELL)
(CELL)
Two Horizontal Trucks • Payloader • Skid Steer
Taking bookings for upcoming 2019 season!

Give our Sales Manager a call today!
Trenth Guenther: 306-621-4739

www.yacauctions.com

DFFXVHGRIDOOPDQQHURIKHUHV\%XWHYHQLI&DQDGDZHUH
to achieve Paris targets, the resulting global emissions
reductions would be an entirely irrelevant 0.51 per cent
or 30 per cent of our current 1.7-per-cent share of global
emissions.
At $200 per tonne of carbon dioxide (as the federal documents say the carbon tax must be to hit Paris targets) or
even the $50 that the feds will currently admit to as their
SODQWKHFDUERQWD[ZLOOEHPXFKPRUHHIÀFLHQWDWGXOOing our competitiveness and costing us investment in our
trade-exposed industries than in reducing our own small
portion of global emissions, much less the planet’s.
Let’s have a Canadian plan that will be global in scale
and truly contributes to efforts to reduce worldwide emissions.
Let’s also end the practice of accusing those who favour
a greater Canadian focus on technological solutions that
could meaningfully reduce global emissions as opposed
to a Canadian carbon tax aimed at reducing global remissions by half of one per cent as being unserious about the
challenge.

10:tfc

12th Annual On the Farm
BULL & FEMALE SALE
April 1st, 2019 1:30 P.M.

Wawota, SK

10 miles west of Wawota on #48 Highway

35 Yearling Angus Bulls
12 Purebred Yearling Heifers

CALL
TONIGHT

FOR A CATALO
GUE
MORE INFO OR

Bid LIVE Online at Livestock Media Plus
Check out videos of Bulls and Females on our website eastondaleangus.com

Partnered with Nutrien Ag Solutions Kipling

ONE BULL OR FEMALE PURCHASED = 1 FREE BAG OF GRASS SEED
THREE BULLS OR FEMALES PURCHASED = 3 FREE BAGS OF GRASS SEED

LOT 8

LOT 24

LOT 1

LOT 3

LOT 7

LOT 42

EASTONDALE ANGUS CASTLEROCK MARKETING
Dale, Shelly & Erika Easton
Tel: 306-739-2805 Cell: 306-577-7456
Wawota, Saskatchewan
www.eastondaleangus.com

Shane & Tammy Castle 306-741-7485
Dean McAvoy 306-612-3326
Devin Warrilow 780-581-4329
www.castlerockmarketing.com

Genetics that our customers have counted on for 69 years in the Angus business!

© 2019 Rocky Mountain Dealerships Inc. All logos and designs are trademarks of their respective companies *Excludes all coolants
**Qualifying lubricant purchases are not cumulative and must appear on a single invoice.
***Price and availability may vary by location. While supplies last. Pricing subject to change. Pricing does not include applicable core charges.

306-435-3866 • 1-855-763-1427
1604 Park Avenue, Moosomin, Sk.

3:1c
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11TH ANNUAL BULL SALE
On The Ranch
April 4th, 2019 at 2 p.m.

The Largest Polled Hereford Bull Sale In Canada!
52F BW: 84 lbs Adj WW: 807 lbs

19F BW: 93 lbs Adj WW: 870 lbs

148F BW: 80 lbs Adj WW: 813 lbs

125F BW: 83 lbs Adj WW: 749 lbs

Supreme Champion Pen of Bulls over all breeds
at Agribition 2018

162F BW: 83 lbs Adj WW: 812 lbs

106E BW: 86 lbs Adj WW: 789 lbs

59F BW: 83 lbs Adj WW: 810 lbs

Right Cross Ranch Sales Facility, Kisbey, SK
2 PM sale start time
3% Volume Discount on 2 bulls
5% Volume Discount on 3 or more bulls

FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 300 MILES!
Proudly Presented By...
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Duncan & Val Lees
306-577-9703
Jeff & Grace Lees
306-577-1375
www.blairatholfarms.com
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Chad Wilson
306-577-1256
www.haroldsons.com
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25E BW: 82 lbs Adj WW: 741 lbs

George & Annette Lees
306-455-2612
Corey & Tasha Lees
306-577-9971
www.glenlees.com

C&T
C&
T Ca
Catt
ttlle
tt
le Co.
o.
Chris & Tina Lees
306-577-7370
Kurt Lees
306-421-8318

For more
morre inform
mo
m
information
ation
i or
catalogues contact:
T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd
306-220-5006
info@tbarc.com

Kevin & Kim Dorrance
Phone: (306) 739-2944
Kevin: (306) 577-9861
Kim: (306) 575-7408
Box 389 Wawota, SK
www.tbarkranch.com
3:1c

130 Years in the Business!

Redfern Farm Services
& CORR Grain Systems
have partnered to provide
Westeel Grain Bins!

83 Bulls on offer:
` 22 Two Year Old Red Angus
` 38 Yearling Red Angus
` 10 Two Year Old Hereford
` 13 Yearling Hereford

Call for a Catalog of the Bulls
Videos online at dlms.ca

11 miles West of Wawota Highway #48,
1/2 mile North on Highway #9, East Side

ATTENTION EXIBITORS
Join us at the Redvers

AG-EX TRADE SHOW
THE 2019 SHOW WILL BE HOSTED ON
THURSDAY APRIL 11, 2019 • 10 AM - 4PM
From hopper bins

Exhibits will include not only precision Agriculture
displays, Environmental information and innovative crop
technology but also Home and Leisure and Lifestyle booths
all under one roof at the Redvers Recreation Centre
We are pleased to announce our Guest Speakers are
Leah Olson, CEO of Dot Technology Corp Future of Autonomous Farming at 1:30 pm and the
Honorable David Marit, Minister of Agriculture at 3:00 pm.

To large ﬂat bottom bins

Other activities include a petting zoo, Ag in the Classroom
and a demonstration by the Redvers Fire Department
on how to escape if trapped in a Grain Bin.
Redvers Day Care will be serving lunch at noon

Looking for an avenue to showcase
your product or service?

Contact any of our locations today!

204.748.1122 | redferns.ca

Information and registration forms are available on our website at:
redversagex.ca or our Facebook page Redvers Ag Ex Trade Show
For additional information, questions or to book booths
call 306-452-7771 or email redversagex@hotmail.com

Chris Roche - Southeast SK - 306-533-8499
Blaine Krahn - Manitoba - 431-338-0113
3:1c
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Small ﬁrms to pay almost half the carbon tax
Continued from page 23

Big impacts on small businesses

“We get hundreds of comments from members on how
this will impact their industry or their business,” BraunPollon said. “We have one example that paints a pretty
clear picture from a trucking company that will see their
diesel costs increase by more than $500,000 a year when
the pricing plan is fully implemented.
“We also know that the impact is going to be felt in the
industries that are trade dependent such as manufacturing. That sector is going to be hit even harder when you
look at the U.S. which isn’t moving in this direction at
all—in fact, it’s moving in the opposite direction. You look
at manufacturing, transportation, construction and they
are going to be among the hardest hit. Business owners
are concerned about the impact this will have on their ability to grow.”

CFIB supports court challenge

The CFIB isn’t involved in Saskatchewan’s court challenge to the carbon tax, but is hoping its survey will help
convince the federal government to change direction.
“From a resource perspective we don’t have the resources to be involved in the legal challenge, but I think it’s been
very clear that we supported the government’s position
on this, we’ve supported the government’s legal challenge
and I think releasing this data in these four provinces
hopefully will help those other provinces as well raise the
awareness and continue to aggressively oppose this tax.

“We hope the federal government will start listening and
CFIB will continue to raise the concerns as our members
deserve to have their voices heard, and I think the federal
government needs to start to listen those concerns.”
In its survey of small businesses in the four provinces
where the federal backstop will apply, CFIB found that an
overwhelming majority (87 per cent) oppose the government’s carbon tax plan (96% in Saskatchewan). Additionally:
• 84 per cent of small businesses are already taking action to reduce their carbon footprint.
• 81 per cent of Saskatchewan small business owners
say that the added cost of the carbon tax will make it harder for them to further invest in reducing their emissions
(71% nationally).
• 87 per cent in Saskatchewan believe the current rebate plan, where 90 per cent of rebates will be allocated to
households, is unfair (83% nationally).
• 86 per cent in Saskatchewan would like to get back
the same share in grants and rebates as they pay in carbon
taxes (84% nationally).
• 73 per cent of Saskatchewan small business owners
say a federally imposed carbon tax will make their business less competitive.
• 91% of Saskatchewan small businesses support the
province’s legal challenge.
The Government of Saskatchewan’s court challenge on
whether a federal carbon tax is constitutional was heard
last week.

“We commend the provincial government for standing
up for Saskatchewan by aggressively opposing the federally imposed carbon tax, and with 91 per cent of Saskatchewan business owners supporting the legal challenge,
entrepreneurs will be closely watching the decision,” said
Braun-Pollon.
“Small business owners care about the environment and
have already been taking steps to reduce their emissions.
However, the federal carbon tax plan punishes them with
new costs instead of providing them the tools they need
to further reduce their carbon footprint,” concluded Kelly.
“We are strongly urging the federal government not to
SURFHHGZLWKWKLVXQIDLUDQGXQDͿRUGDEOHSODQDQGÀQG
better ways to work with provinces to reduce emissions
ZLWKRXWQHJDWLYHO\DͿHFWLQJVPDOOEXVLQHVVHVµ
3:1c

FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER

www.kirklellafarm.com
NE 14-12-29, SE 14-12-29 and SW 14-12-29
All or any combination.
Tenders close Thursday, March 28, 2019 at 12 Noon
Phone Nigel Jeanes
204-441-0465 or e-mail info@kirklelafarm.com

Whitewood
Livestock Sales

3:1c

– Whitewood, SK –

FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 2019 - 11 A.M.

BRED SALE
40 Black Cows bred Red/Black Angus
PLUS MANY MORE!
OPEN TO CONSIGNMENTS!
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 306-735-2822
OR VISIT WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/WHITEWOODLIVESTOCK
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PICTURES VISIT:
WEBSITE: www.whitewoodlivestock.ca
3:1c

HIGHWAY #1 WEST • WHITEWOOD, SK • 306-735-2822

Meridian Smooth Wall Bins
Sizes: GM4000, GM5400, GM6400

For more info or to book now call:
Bins & Equipment
Virden: 204-748-2843
Pierson: 204-634-2328
Kenton: 204-838-2358

www.ago.crs

Valleyview

March 2019
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LAND

AUCTIONS
JOE BANIULIS

4 Quarters of Land for SALE!!
This land has unlimited commercial
development and further oil drilling
potential. There is over $24,000 of surface
lease revenue that will be included
with the land!

BIENFAIT LEGION HALL

BIENFAIT, SK

7:00P.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019
SW 07-01-04-W2 RM OF COALFIELDS #4; 140 Cultivated Acres, 160 Titled Acres, 2018 Crop Durum,
FVA 162800, 2018 Taxes, $768.25, Surface Lease Revenue $7650.00/Year

Spring runoff potential
varies across Sask
On March 6, the Water Security AgenF\ :6$ UHOHDVHGDVSULQJUXQRͿIRUHFDVWIRU
The WSA is generally expecting below
QRUPDOVQRZPHOWUXQRͿLQWKHIDUQRUWK
QHDUQRUPDOVQRZPHOWUXQRͿRYHUFHQWUDO DUHDV RI WKH SURYLQFH DQG EHORZ
QRUPDO VQRZPHOW UXQRͿ RYHU PXFK RI
VRXWKHUQ6DVNDWFKHZDQ
$ERYH QRUPDO VQRZIDOO LQ )HEUXDU\ KDV LQFUHDVHG WKH UXQRͿ SRWHQWLDO
IRU PRVW DUHDV RI WKH SURYLQFH :KLOH
WKHVQRZSDFNLVQRZQHDUQRUPDORYHU
PDQ\ DUHDV RI VRXWKHUQ 6DVNDWFKHZDQ
GU\FRQGLWLRQVLQWKHVXPPHUDQGIDOORI
ZLOOORZHUWKHUXQRͿSRWHQWLDO
7KHUHLVDQDUHDZHVWRI3ULQFH$OEHUW
RYHU WR /OR\GPLQVWHU DQG &ROG /DNH
ZKHUH DQ DERYH QRUPDO VQRZPHOW UXQRͿ UHVSRQVH LV H[SHFWHG GXH WR ZHWWHU
FRQGLWLRQV DW IUHH]HXS LQ  DQG DQ
DERYH QRUPDO VQRZSDFN :KLOH DERYH
QRUPDOUXQRͿLVH[SHFWHGRYHUWKLVDUHD
ÁRRGLQJFRQGLWLRQVDUHQRWOLNHO\EDVHG

RQFXUUHQWFRQGLWLRQV
:HOO EHORZ QRUPDO VQRZPHOW UXQRͿ
LVH[SHFWHGRYHUDQDUHDH[WHQGLQJIURP
WKHXSSHUHQGRI/DNH'LHIHQEDNHUHDVW
WRZDUG /HURVV 7KLV DUHD ZDV TXLWH GU\
LQDQGWKHVQRZSDFNLVEHORZQRUPDO6RPHDJULFXOWXUDOZDWHUVXSSO\LVsues could be present within this area in
LIFRQGLWLRQVGRQRWLPSURYH
7KH UXQRͿ SRWHQWLDO FRXOG FKDQJH DV
WKHUH LV SRWHQWLDOO\ VL[ ZHHNV RI ZLQWHU
ZHDWKHUUHPDLQLQJ+RZHYHUEDVHGRQ
FXUUHQW FRQGLWLRQV ZHOO DERYH QRUPDO
VQRZIDOOZRXOGEHUHTXLUHGLQ0DUFKWR
JLYHULVHWRÁRRGLQJFRQFHUQVRYHUPRVW
RIWKHSURYLQFH
:DWHU VXSSOLHV IURP WKH SURYLQFH·V
PDMRU UHVHUYRLUV DUH H[SHFWHG WR EH DGHTXDWH LQ  'HVLUDEOH VXPPHU RSHUDWLQJOHYHOVDUHDOVRH[SHFWHGDWUHFUHDWLRQDOODNHVZLWKLQWKHSURYLQFHLQ
7KH :6$ ZLOO LVVXH DQRWKHU IRUHFDVW
LQHDUO\$SULOLIUXQRͿLVQRW\HWXQGHUZD\

SE 07-01-04-W2 RM OF COALFIELDS #4; 140 Cultivated Acres, 160 Titled Acres, 2018 Crop Durum,
FVA 164600, 2018 Taxes $776.75, Surface Lease Revenue $13,900.00/Year
ENGINEERED BY

NE 01-01-05-W2 VILLAGE OF NORTH PORTAL; 120 Cultivated Acres, 160 Titled Acres, 2018 Crop Wheat & Canola,
FVA 155,700, 2018 Taxes $1114.08, Surface Lease Revenue $2900.00/ Year, Located in the Village of North Portal
NW 06-01-04-W2 RM OF COALFIELDS #4; 120 Cultivated Acres, 149.78 Titled Acres, 2018 Crop Wheat, FVA
137400, 2018 Taxes $648.39, *Sub-divided Acreage is not included in land sale!*

TED FAI

A Leap Forward in Seeding Innovation

306.487.7815
Join us for the sale of 2 quarters of hard to find
pasture/hay land. There is acreage potential with
existing power service and storage building.

BIENFAIT LEGION HALL

BIENFAIT, SK

7:00P.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 2019
SE-21-02-06-W2 RM OF COALFIELDS #4;
SW-21-02-06-W2 RM OF
160 Acres Pasture/Hay, FVA 126500, 2018
COALFIELDS #4;
Taxes $596.95, Power Service,
160 Acres Pasture/Hay, FVA 12100,
32x70 Storage Shed
2018 Taxes $467.18

MARCY NAST & THE LATE BRIAN NAST

306.842.0646

Join us March 30th for the sale of 2 quarters of
land location NW of Radville Saskatchewan!

RADVLLE RINK LOBBY

RADVILLE, SK

1:00P.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 2019

TRACTORS

306.487.7666
DIRECTIONS FROM LAMPMAN, SK.
6 MILES EAST ON HWY 361
& 3 MILES NORTH ON GRID #2053

LAMPMAN, SK
12:00NOON MONDAY APRIL 15, 2019
RM of Browning #34
NE 21-6-4-W2
Land Access from Paved Highway #604
FVA 178600, 2018 Property Taxes $ 511.78
2018 Crop – Canola, 136 Cultivated Acres
Land Includes - Westeel 1650 Bushel Westeel Grain Bin on Wood Floor
10% Non Refundable Down Payment Sale and 30 Days for Payment in Full.
Norm Mack 306.634.9512 • Brian Mack 306.421.2928 • Norm Klatt 306.487.7815
Terms: Cash, Cheque, Certified Cheque or Letter of Credit from Bank or Credit Union on major purchases.
Not responsible for errors, omissions, and deletions. Description of property is supplied by seller. We are
not responsible for any misdiscription or misrepresentation as to the type or quality of any item.
Licensed, Bonded & Insured P.L. 311962 - Box 831 Estevan, SK S4A 2A7

morris-industries.com

MOWER CONDITIONERS

2012 Kubota M126XDTE w/ loader, 5900 hrs. . . . . . . . . $57,500 1997 MacDon 5000 (14') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,900
1993 Deutz-Allis 5670 loader, 2000 hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500 2011 MacDon R85 (13') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500
Universal, 35 hp, 3 pt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,750 2008 MacDon R80 (13') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $18,000
2001 MacDon 5020 (14') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,900
SKIDSTEERS
2013 JD 329D skidsteer, new tracks, 2000 hrs . . . . . . . $38,500 AUGERS - CONVEYORS
2009 Cat 227C skidsteer, tracks, 2600 hrs. . . . . . . . . . . $37,500 2016 Sakundiak 10 x 39' mover, 35 hp Kohler. . . . . . . . $16,500
5/ZRPKZ[LLYJHI[YHJRZ
NH 185 skidsteer, cab, tracks. . . . . . . . . .OYZ
. . . . . . . . . . . $29,500 2016 Sakundiak 10 x 39’ mover, 35 hp Vanguard . . . . . $16,500

AIR DRILLS – AIR SEEDERS

NW 33-07-18-W2 RM OF BROKENSHELL #68
FVA 166900, 161.27Titled Acres, 161 Cultivated Acres, 2018 Crop Durum,
2018 Taxes $883.07, No Sloughs or Waste Land!
SE-29-07-18-W2 RM OF BROKENSHELL #68
FVA 117200, 132.08 Titled Acres, 52 Acres Native Prairie Grass, 80 Cultivated Acres,
2018 Crop Durum, Pasture has 3 Wire Fence, Dugout Westeel Flat Bottom Bin,
2018Taxes $507.36 (28 Acres of Crown Lease Land is also available to qualified buyers.
Terms will be announced sale day.)

BRIAN FORNWALD

Our innovative joint technology makes the
Quantum air drill 154% stronger than traditional
butt joints, making it the strongest, most durable
air drill we have ever made. Large single wheel
castors and massive tires across the machine
provide incredible stability in the field an during
transport. Stainless steel divider heads offer a
three-fold reduction in row to row variance and 1:1
opener to packer ratio results in the most precise
depth control and ground following.

2017 Morris CII (61') w/9550 tank, ICT, 6000 acres . . . $395,000
2013 Morris CII (61’) 12” w/JD 1910 tank
variable rate, single shoot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $160,000
2009 80’ Seed Master, 14” spacing,
w/2-New Holland P1060 air carts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000
2007 Morris Contour I (61') DS,12" spacing. . . . . . . . . . $92,000
Bourgault 8800 (32') w/ 3165 Tank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,500
Bourgault FH428-32 w/packers,2155 air tank . . . . . . . . $11,000

2015 Conveyall 1645. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,500
2014 Batco 1545. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16,900
2010 Sakundiak 10 x 2200 w/mover/winch. . . . . . . . . . . $8,900
2014 Farm King 13 x 70 w/ mover/winch . . . . . . . . . . . $15,900
2012 Farm King 13 x 85 w/ mover/winch . . . . . . . . . . . $19,500
2009 Farm King 10 x 70 mechanical swing . . . . . . . . . . . $6,900
Westﬁeld 10 x 51 swing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,750

LAWN & GARDEN

AIR TANKS

2011 Kubota T1880 w/22" cut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,000
2009 New Holland P1060 air cart, tow behind . . . . . . . $25,000 Kubota F2880 w/60" cut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000
JD 1900 tank w/auger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,000 Kubota GF1800 4WD w/60" cut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,500
Kubota T-1400 (40") . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,100
HARROW BARS
2017 Morris Field Pro, 70', hyd angle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $45,900

TILLAGE

SWATHERS

2016 Kuhn 8310 disc (34'). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54,900
2005 Westward 9250 w/30' 963, 590 hrs . . . . . . . . . . . $51,500 2013 Kuhn vertical tillage, (30') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500
2008 Case 1203 (30') w/Pur/Trans, 1700 hrs. . . . . . . . . $55,000 MISCELLANEOUS
2007 Case 1101 (30') w/Pur, 1700 hrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31,500 2014 Rem VRX grain vac, 200 hrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17,900
2001 Rem Vac 2100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,900
BALE PICKERS
Morris 881 bale picker, w/side rails . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,500 2013 Snowblast Snowblower 8600A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,900
2009 Morris 1400 bale picker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,000 2015 Kubota RTV1100C,1000 hrs, cab . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,900
Walinga 614F grain vac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000
HEADERS
2014 JD 635 FD (35') w/Horst trans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $79,500 2014 RTV 1140, 285 hrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,000
2010 MacDon FD70 (40’), auger, Case adapter . . . . . . . $57,500 2014 Rouse Sickle Mower, like new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,500
JD 630 HydraFlex (30’) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12,500 Horst Header Trailer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,750
JD 936 w/ trans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13,900 2007 Ford F-150 XLT, 345,000 kms, as is . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,500

All current listings are cash prices.

3:1c

To contact Plain and Valley
call 306-435-2445 or email
world_spectator@sasktel.net
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Three tips to help juggle
farm and family
BY KELLY FORSYTHE
Operating a farm is a 24-7 commitment.
So is raising a family. Balancing the two
can be a juggling act. Just ask Sally Bernard, who operates Barnyard Organics and
is raising four children with her husband
Mark in Prince Edward Island.
Bernard’s advice for making it work is to
include kids early, as well as to set expectations and prepare to have them met.
“The more they are included, and not
just as observers but as participants, the
earlier they’ll be helpful and able to take
on tasks by themselves,” Bernard says. She
adds she intentionally chose to have some
livestock on the farm the children could
manage on their own, so they could have a
vested interest and responsibility early on.
Farm safety needs to be a priority. Because children come with an invincible
mindset, Bernard says, they need to be
watched and taught.
“There is no better teacher than reality,”
Bernard says, pointing out that showing
children what a farm implement can do
to a rag, “or an auger to a stick, can send
home the message better than a talkingto.”
In those cases when kids would be unsafe, having someone else care for them is
important to get the job done.
“It would be much, much harder without
a partner and family to share the load of
child care and farming,” Bernard says. “If
family isn’t an option, having that friend,
that person from church, that contact you
can call in the crunch moments, to ask for
three hours of child care is a necessity for
a farm mom because those moments will
happen and being able to ask for that help
will be your saving grace.”
There are sometimes extended periods
when the balancing act is even more pronounced, such as when a family welcomes
a new baby. Backswath Management Inc.
consultant associate, Denise Filipchuck,
RͿHUVWKHVHWLSVWRKHOSIDUPIDPLOLHVSODQ
for maternity/parental leave:
+DYHDEHQHÀWSODQWKDWLQFOXGHVPD-

March 2019

14th Annual

:RUNLQJ6WLII·V
Bull & Female Sale

Saturday, March 23rd, 2019
Sale Time 1:00 PM

ternity/parental leave for farm owners.
One option is belonging to the Chamber
of Commerce where business owners, including farmers, are eligible to join a group
insurance plan. “There are multiple plans
and levels for farm owners to choose from
for themselves and their employees,” says
Filipchuck.
• Have a maternity/parental leave fund
established. “This can support either a loss
of income while on leave, cover costs of
hiring additional labour or contract work
in the absence of the person on leave, or
cover the cost of child care if there are some
areas of the business that the owners must
stay engaged in during their part-time
leave and will need additional child-care
support,” says Filipchuck.
• Maintain a strong working capital and
VWURQJRYHUDOOÀQDQFLDOKHDOWKRIWKHEXVLness. This helps ensure farm owners are
adequately equipped to comfortably afford a planned, or unplanned, leave.
Self-employed individuals can also register with the Canada Employment Insurance Commission to participate in the
Employment Insurance program which
LQFOXGHVVSHFLDOEHQHÀWVVXFKDVPDWHUQLW\
and parental leave.
Balancing farm and family life is a juggling act but it can often be done with
proper planning and support. Include children in farm chores early and set expectations with them but bring in help when
necessary. Financial experts suggest establishing a maternity fund and maintaining
RYHUDOO JRRG IDUP ÀQDQFLDO KHDOWK LQ FDVH
of planned or unplanned leave.

Sale Location: Smart Farms - 5 Miles North of Fleming, SK
Red Angus Bulls :: Black Angus Bulls :: Simmental & SimAngus Bulls
Purebred & Commercial Open Heifers

Karl Sauter
(306) 435 7053
Derek Smart
(306) 435 9899

Check out www.celebrationford.com for all of our inventory!
WE HAVE BEEN PROUDLY SERVING MOOSOMIN & AREA FOR 39 YEARS!

2016 FORD EDGE SEL
WAS $30,900
SAVE $3,000

³ AWD
³ Panoramic Roof
³ Heated Steering

2014 FORD EDGE LIMITED
WAS $28,900
SAVE $6,000

$27,900
$

111 /WEEK

³ AWD
³ 1 Owner
³ 70,000 kms

2010 FORD EDGE SPORT
WAS $17,900
SAVE $6,000

$22,900
$

104 /WEEK

³ AWD
³ Celebration
Certiﬁed
³ 141,000 kms

2017 F-150 LARIAT SPORT

$11,900
$

79 /WEEK

³ load level
³ Panoramic Roof
³ 5.0L

2016 FORD EXPLORER
WAS $34,900
SAVE $3,000

WAS $49,900
SAVE $7,000

$42,900
$

168 /WEEK

$31,900

³ 4WD
³ New Tires
³ Leather

$

125 /WEEK

STOCK # 9T031A

STOCK # 8T301A

STOCK # 8T271B

STOCK # 8T298A

STOCK # 8T203A

2014 MKT

2016 GMC YUKON DENALI

2018 FORD EXPEDITION

2017 FORD F-550 XL

2016 FORD F-150 XTR

³ AWD
³ 7 Passenger
³ Drive In Luxury

$25,900
$

116 /WEEK

³ 6.2L
³ DVDS
³ 37,000 kms

$64,900
$

248 /WEEK

STOCK # 9T027A

STOCK # 9P067

2016 FORD F-350 LARIAT

2014 GMC SIERRA SLT

³ Panoramic Roof
³ Next To New
³ 18,000 kms

$64,900
$

248 /WEEK

³ 6.7L
³ Ready For
Work
³ 18,000 kms

STOCK # 9P068

$59,900
$

229 /WEEK

STOCK # 9P047

$59,900
$

229 /WEEK

³ 5.3L
³ 1 Owner
³ 96,000 kms

STOCK # 9T038A

SALES–

$

141 /WEEK

STOCK # 8T287A

2016 F-150 SPORT

156 /WEEK
2017 EXPEDITION LIMITED

125 /WEEK
2014 F-150 FX4 LUXURY

$39,900
$49,900

$

155 /WEEK

$

STOCK # 8T326A

CELEBRATION
– F O R D

$34,900

$35,900

2015 F-150 PLATINUM
$

³ 6.7L
³ 2 Tone
& Classy
³ 58,000 kms

³ 5.0L
³ Local Trade
³ 42,000 kms

193 /WEEK

$31,900
$

$28,900
$

128 /WEEK

1-800-880-4533

www.celebrationford.com
306-435-3313 • MOOSOMIN, SK

TEXT 306-435-9508

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Guy Wall:
(306) 435-0215

Karly Wall:
(306) 434-7179

